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Abstract
Soil played the central role in the interaction of biosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere and
atmosphere and is the heart of the earth’s critical zone study. The weathering and element mobility
of soils have drawn considerable attention in soil studies since the complexity of these processes
and the critical influence on the earth and humanity, e.g., the global carbon cycles and fertilization.
However, the interaction between soils and various factors including precipitation, bedrock ages,
altitude is not well understood. Basse-Terre Island at French Guadeloupe, a small volcanic tropical
island that has steep environmental gradients of bedrock ages, topography and precipitation, can
be a great object to study soil weathering and development.
This dissertation aims at contributing to the soil studies of Guadeloupe island as well as
lesser Antilles by targeting the chemical weathering rate of weathering clasts, the dust contribution
and REE movement across the soil profiles. Tools we applied in this study including U-series
dating technique, Sr-Nd isotopes as well as computational simulation. The dissertation helped to
answer several key questions including the relationship between soil weathering/element mobility
and the environmental gradients, the scale discrepancy between weathering rate at different scale,
and the uranium mobility at different pH condition.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Soil is the result of bedrock weathering. Weathering of bedrock (also mostly silicate
weathering) would consume carbon dioxide (2CO2(aq) + H2O(l) + CaSiO3(s) −→ Ca2+ (aq) +
2HCO3− (aq) + SiO2(aq) as a simplified equation) and transport atmospheric CO2 into the bottom
the ocean, which will further be recycled in the mantle. Estimates of the global flux of CO2
consumed range over 11.7–17.9 Tmol/yr (0.14–0.21 PgC/yr) for silicate weathering (Meybeck,
1987; Gaillardet et al., 1999; Amiotte Suchet et al., 2003). Thus, silicate weathering is an important
carbon sink on the earth surface. Studies from different approaches and scales have been done
(Chabaux et al., 2008; Gaillardet et al., 2011; Gislason and Oelkers, 2003; Heimsath et al., 1997;
Ma et al., 2019, 2012) to study the rate of silicate weathering and quantify this CO2 flux. However,
the reported weathering rate across different scales varies significantly. With previous researchers
focusing on different bedrock/soil/environment, the understanding towards the controlling factors
behind the chemical weathering rate is also limited.
As the soil weathers, groundwater flows, organic matter/dust deposit and soil denudation
happen, the profile of the soil changes and elements redistributed across profiles. Since soil is the
nutrient source for vegetation and the basement of biosphere, the evolution of soils and the element
movement in soil profiles will influence nutrient supply and is the hotspot of soil studies. For
highly weathered soils in wet tropical area, intense chemical weathering and relatively long soil
residence time generally lead to development of thick profiles with significant depletion of mineral
nutrients, and external dust is believed to be an important contributor to the soil and the biosphere.
(Chadwick et al. 1999; Claquin et al., 1999; Kurtz et al., 2001; Li et al., 2013; Loÿe-Pilot and
Martin 1996; McFadden et al., 1987; Muhs et al., 2007; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009a, b; Reynolds et al.
1

2006; 2001; Sankey et al. 2012; Kısakürek et al., 2004; McClintock et al., 2015, 2019). Although
the dust contribution to these soils have been conducted, our understanding towards important
factors for dust input and elemental mobility in individual watersheds is still limited, such as
variability of climate, topography, element bioavailability and the leaching and redistribution of
elements in soil profiles.
My dissertation projects focus on the weathering clasts and soil profiles in a small volcanic
island Guadeloupe in the Caribbean Sea. The first part of the study is using U-series studies to
conduct to quantify the chemical weathering rate of the weathering clasts in soils across the island
at distinct environmental setting. Then we also reconciled the different chemical weathering rates
across scales from nm to km level. The second part of the study applies Nd, Sr isotopes and rare
earth elements on three distinct soil profiles along a precipitation gradient to constrain the
atmospheric dust input to the soils at different depths and the element bioavailability and mobility
among soil profiles. The last part of the study is computational and focuses on using density
function theory (DFT) methods to answer a more detailed uranium mobility question: simulate the
adsorption of uranium on goethite: how goethite – phosphate – uranium ternary structure would
change uranium adsorption comparing with aqueous uranyl complexes adsorbed on goethite.
Overall, the study provided a more detailed and direct insight into soil weathering and element
mobility in soil profiles.
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Chapter 2: Reconciling Chemical Weathering Rates Across Scales: Applications of
Uranium-series Isotope Systematics in Weathering Clasts of French Guadeloupe

Jiye Guoa*, Lin Maa, Jerome Gaillardetb, Peter Sakc, Yvette Pereyraa, Jacqueline Engela, and Susan Brantleyd

a

Department of Geological Sciences, University of Texas at El Paso, El Paso, TX 79968, USA

b

Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris, France

c

Department of Earth Sciences, Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA 17013, USA

d

Earth and Environmental Systems Institute, Pennsylvania State University, State College, PA 16802, USA

*Corresponding author (jguo2@miners.utep.edu)

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Chemical weathering of volcanic rocks impacts Earth systems via geological,
hydrological, and ecological processes (Berner et al., 1983). Despite its fundamental importance,
we still lack effective ways to measure weathering rates at field scales, to understand how they
respond to changes in landscape, climate, hydrology, ecosystem, lithology, and tectonic regime
(e.g., Jenny, 1941). Weathering rates have been quantified using laboratory dissolution
experiments, watershed chemical and isotopic fluxes, chemical and isotopic variations in depth
profiles of sediment, pore water, soil and regolith, and weathering clasts, as well as reactive
transport model simulations (e.g., Brantley et al., 2008; Oelkers and Schott, 2009). However, it
has been persistently observed that these rates characterized at various spatial and temporal
scales are generally different by 2 to 5 orders of magnitude (White and Brantley, 2003; NavarreSitchler and Brantley 2007). Such a large difference has been attributed to the factor that they
were measured under intrinsically different conditions across scales, involving surface
roughness, surface areas, erosional regimes, parent lithology, climate, conditions of fluid flows
3

and residence times, and biological controls (Vebel, 1993; Wasklewicz, 1994; Bluth and Kump,
1994; Drever and Stillings, 1997; Nugent et al., 1998; Maher et al., 2004; 2010; Millot et al.,
2002; Dupre et al., 2003; Anderson, 2005; West et al., 2005; Pacheco and Alencoao, 2006; Zhu,
2009), which hampers direct comparison and accurate interpretation of weathering rates across
scales. Many previous studies have only focused on a specific scale for measuring and
comparing weathering rates, and very few studies have attempted to reconcile weathering rates
across scales (e.g., Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007; Hung and Navarre-Sitchler, 2018).
Weathering rates are also rarely reported and compared across scales (e.g., weathering clasts, soil
profile, and watershed) from the same study site.
To investigate the factors contributing to the large difference in weathering rates across
scales and to reconcile the difference, we utilize a recently developed U-series isotopic technique
that allows for directly determining the duration and rates of chemical weathering in weathering
rinds. U-series isotopes in weathering products such as dissolved solutes, soil, sediments, and
weathering rinds have shown great potential for quantifying timescales of chemical weathering,
erosion, and transport with timescales < ~1.25 Ma (e.g., Sarin et al., 1990; Vigier et al., 2001;
Dequincey et al., 2002; Maher et al., 2004; Krishnaswami et al., 2004; DePaolo et al., 2006;
Dosseto et al., 2008; Pelt et al., 2008; Bourdon et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2010; 2012; Suresh et al.,
2013). Such an approach relies on U-series isotope disequilibria that result from fractionation of
radionuclides such as U, Th, and Ra due to different decay half-lives and geochemical properties
(e.g., Ivanovich and Harmon, 1992; Bourdon et al., 2003). Mobility behavior of U-series isotopes
(e.g., 238U, 234U, 230Th, and 232Th) during low temperature water-rock interactions at
weathering interfaces, soil profiles, or watersheds have been studied with details, enabling the
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various uses of U-series isotopes as a novel geochronometer at Earth’s surface (Chabaux et al.,
2003; 2008; Dosseto et al., 2015).
In this study, we systematically investigated fifteen individual weathering clasts collected
from seven mono-lithologic (andesitic) watersheds along a precipitation gradient on the tropical
volcanic Basse-Terre Island of French Guadeloupe. Basse-Terre Island is an ideal natural
laboratory to study chemical weathering processes due to its well defined gradients of
environmental variables including climate, relief, and bedrock ages. In the tropical volcanic soil
profiles, partially weathered rock fragments commonly form permeable and altered weathering
products (rinds) that envelop an unweathered parent core (i.e. weathering clasts). Weathering
clasts provide valuable samples to study the initiation and duration of chemical weathering in
field systems, due to the presence of an easily identified core-rind boundary and the apparent
absence of physical erosion during rind formation. We applied U-series isotope systematics to
quantify weathering advance rates of core-rind boundary in these weathering clasts, which
represent weathering rates measured at the clast scale (with a characteristic length scale of mm).
In contrast to previous weathering clast studies in which only one or two clasts were
characterized with U-series isotopes (e.g. Pelt et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2012; Engel et al., 2016),
this study for the first time investigated systematically a large number of weathering clasts from
multiple watersheds on Basse-Terre Island. The new compilation of rind weathering rates allows
for a direct comparison to the river chemical fluxes of the same watersheds (with a characteristic
length scale of km; Gaillardet et al., 2011). Both sets of weathering rates show strong correlation
with the watershed runoff values of Basse-Terre Island, highlighting the importance of water
cycle on controlling chemical weathering in both long- and short-term weathering systems. More
importantly, the two sets of independently determined weathering rates provide two different
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field spatial scales to investigate and reconcile the rate difference for the seven watersheds across
the island. U-series isotopic systematics provide an important tool to directly measure, compare,
and reconcile the weathering rates between the clast and the watershed scale for field studies.

2.2. BACKGROUND
2.2.1. Basse-Terre Island
Basse-Terre Island is a part of the Guadeloupe archipelago, Lesser Antilles, with a
surface area of 850 km2 (Fig. 2.1). This island encompasses many small (<~10 km2) watersheds
developed on similar andesitic volcanic rocks but with strong contrasts in bedrock age, relief,
and precipitation (Fig. 2.1). To study the impacts of steep environmental gradients on the
dynamics of surface processes including landslides, floods and river fluxes, and sediment
transport, Basse-Terre Island was recently designated as the Observatory of Erosion in Antilles
by the Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris (IPGP). The observatory is a part of the
international Critical Zone Exploration Network (CZEN) and the French CZO network
(OSCAR) (Dessert et al., 2003; Rad et al., 2006; 2007; Buss et al., 2010; Chatanantavet et al.,
2010; Sak et al., 2010; Gaillardet et al., 2011; Lloret et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2012; Allemand et
al., 2014; Dessert et al., 2015; Engel et al., 2016).
Basse-Terre Island is comprised of relatively homogenous andesitic or basaltic-andesitic
volcanic materials such as lava flows, lava domes and pyroclastic deposits

(e.g. Jordan, 1975;

Hawkesworth and Powell, 1980). Bedrock age decreases systematically from north to south (2.8
Ma to present) along the long axis of the island (Fig. 2.1b). Topographic feature on the island
closely reflects the patterns of bedrock age, with high relief and steep slopes in the young and
active southern areas and lower relief and gentler slopes in the older and more stable northern
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part. Basse-Terre Island is characterized by a tropical and humid climate with a mean annual
temperature of ~23 °C. The topographic divide generates an orographic precipitation pattern
(MAP: ~1000 to >5000 mm/yr; Fig. 2.1c) on Basse-Terre Island. Notably, the east and south
coast receives high precipitation and the leeward west and north coast generally receives less
precipitation.
Different soil types have developed, depending on rock age, precipitation and topography
(Colmet-Daage, 1969; Colmet-Daage and Bernard, 1979). In the north where the bedrock is old
and the climate is relatively dry, vertisols are observed with high contents of montmorillonite
and kaolinite. The central island is characterized by lateritic soils with halloysites and iron oxides
(Ndayiragije and Delvaux, 2004). The eastern and southern parts are characterized by andisols
with allophones. The vegetation cover of the island includes semi-deciduous forests, seasonal
evergreen forests, and mountain/sub-mountain rainforests (Rousteau, 1996).
2.2.2. Short-term chemical weathering rates at watershed scale
The network of rivers on Basse-Terre Island transports a substantial load of solutes and
sediments, among the highest fluxes found on Earth (Rad et al., 2006; Lloret et al., 2011;
Gaillardet et al., 2011; Dessert et al., 2015). Watershed chemical weathering fluxes of 28 major
rivers on the island (40-430 t/km2watershed/yr) show a strong correlation with annual watershed
runoff (Gaillardet et al., 2011). This concentration-discharge relationship, observed in many
rivers around the world in a manner that cannot be simply explained by dilution, has been
attributed to “chemostastis” (e.g. Godsey et al., 2009; Gislason et al., 2009). Chemostatis is not
well understood but implies that for an increase in runoff, some hydrological buffering
mechanisms in watershed maintain the concentration of solutes despite the effect of dilution.
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Chemostatis is observed in both hydrothermally impacted and non-hydrothermally impacted
rivers at Guadeloupe (Gaillardet et al., 2011).
As runoff on Basse-Terre is largely controlled by orographic precipitation, Gaillardet et
al. (2011) proposed that volcanic activity on a volcanic island may exert a negative feedback on
atmospheric CO2 levels: volcanic activity creates relief and promotes high orographic
precipitation and relatively permeable infiltration regimes; these factors then result in elevated
chemical denudation rates and atmospheric CO2 consumption. Such acceleration driven by
volcanic uplift could provide an important mechanism to regulate atmospheric CO2 content, in
addition to the temperature-related feedback mechanism (e.g., Walker et al., 1981; Berner et al.,
1983). This hypothesis highlights the importance of the water cycle in controlling chemical
weathering and CO2 consumption for volcanic islands (Godsey et al., 2009; Gaillardet et al.,
2011).
The chemical weathering fluxes calculated based on river chemistry are however
contemporary and only correspond to modern climate conditions. They do not necessarily reflect
the establishment of the precipitation and relief patterns, for example at Basse-Terre Island, over
geologically long timescales. Furthermore, the calculation of riverine weathering fluxes uses
directly river runoff values and might complicate the relationship observed between weathering
fluxes and river runoff. One way to circumvent some of these complications is to measure
chemical weathering rates in solid-state weathering products, not only as an independent
comparison to riverine fluxes, but also for investigating the presence of the “chemostatis” effect
over long timescales.
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2.2.3 U-series systematics in weathering clasts
Rock fragments in regolith commonly form alteration rinds. Compared to the
unweathered parent core, the rind is generally enriched in relatively immobile elements (e.g. Ti,
Fe, Th, and Al) and depleted in mobile elements (e.g. Mg, Ca, Na, and K) (e.g. Cernohouz and
Solc, 1966; Porter, 1975; Sak et al., 2004; 2010). The presence of thick weathering rinds, i.e. rind
material remaining in place around the core, documents little or no physical erosion. Weathering
rinds provide an ideal and simple system to study long term chemical weathering processes (e.g.
Cernohouz and Solc, 1966; Porter, 1975; Colman and Pierce, 1981; Colman, 1982a, b; Oguchi
and Matsukura, 2000; Gordon and Dorn, 2005; Sak et al., 2004; 2010; Rossi and Graham, 2010;
Graham et al., 2010; Kirkbride and Bell, 2010; Yoshida et al., 2011; Navarre-Sitchler et al.,
2009; 2011).
The simplicity of weathering rind systems has led to several significant advances in the
use of U-series geochronometer to quantify rates and duration of chemical weathering.
Specifically, rind formation rates have been successfully measured on several clasts from Costa
Rica and Guadeloupe (Pelt et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2012; Engel et al., 2016; Ma et al., 2018; Sak
et al., 2018). In those efforts, it was demonstrated that the behaviors of U-series isotopes during
rind formation are well constrained in individual clasts and that the isotope mass balance
approach can be utilized as a reliable dating tool. This technique would be even more powerful if
it is extended to multiple clasts from multiple watersheds to understand long term weathering
rates across environmental gradients and to compare to rates at different scales.
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2.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
We selected fifteen weathering rind samples from seven watersheds on Basse-Terre
Island along well-defined environmental gradients of bedrock ages, relief, and precipitation (Fig.
2.1; Table 2.1). Eleven weathering rind samples were characterized and analyzed in this study
and four samples were available from previous studies (Sak et al., 2010; 2018; Ma et al., 2012;
2018; Engel et al., 2016). The clast collection, preparation, and analytical methods were
described in details in those studies. Major element concentrations and U-series isotope
compositions of the weathering clast samples in this study were measured on ICP-OES and MCICPMS at Penn State University and UTEP, respectively(Appendix 1).

2.4. RESULTS
2.4.1. Weathering clasts: major element concentrations
All of the 11 clast samples have unweathered cores in the center except for sample AN14-19.4 that has been completely weathered with no core present (Fig. A1). These cores are
primarily andesitic in composition (Ma, 2018). These weathering clasts were developed from
rock fragments inside pyroclastic flows with similar major element compositions to common
andesitic volcanic materials e.g., lava flows or bedrocks on Basse-Terre Island (Samper et al.,
2007). The dominant mineralogical compositions of these cores are pyroxene, plagioclase, both
as small phenocrysts (<1000 m) and in fine groundmass matrix, volcanic glass materials, and
minor phases such as ilmenite.
The rind material is easily distinguished with a sharp and abrupt core-rind boundary from
the core (Fig. A1). The visually defined core-rind boundary marks the location for initial stage of
core weathering. Compared to the parent core, the rind is significantly depleted in CaO, Na2O,
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MgO, K2O, and relatively enriched in SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3 (Ma, 2018). Such chemical
changes across the core-rind boundary are consistent with the previously observed weathering
reactions in weathering clasts from Basse-Terre Island: weathering of glass matrix, groundmass
(fine crystals of plagioclase, pyroxene), and primary minerals (plagioclase, pyroxene) to produce
Fe oxy-hydroxides, gibbsite and minor kaolinite. In summary, these 11 new weathering clasts
have similar visual features, weathering reactions and sequences, and elemental mobility
behavior during weathering to those 5 clasts previously characterized with details from BasseTerre Island (Sak et al., 2010; 2018; Ma et al., 2012; Engel et al., 2016).
2.4.2. U-series systematics in weathering clasts
The unweathered cores of the 11 weathering clast samples show consistent U-series
systematics to the previously studied weathering clasts from Basse-Terre Island. The
unweathered cores are in U-series equilibrium (i.e. U-series activity ratios =1), as expected from
unweathered materials with formation ages in general older than 1 Ma, with average (234U/238U)
= 1.018 ± 0.031, (230Th/238U) = 0.972 ± 0.042, and

(230Th/232Th) = 1.002

± 0.048 (1SD,

N=14; Table A2). The U and Th elemental concentrations of these core samples show a
relatively large range of values: 0.312 to 1.157 mg/Kg (or ppm) for U and 0.860 to 3.433 mg/Kg
(or ppm) for Th. However, the core U/Th elemental ratios show limited variability, e.g. average
(238U/232Th) ratio = 1.032

± 0.064 (1SD, N=14), consistent with a homogenous U-series

isotope signature at secular equilibrium in all cores in this study.
Rind materials of all of the weathering clasts show a clear signature of U series
disequilibrium (Table A2), as evidenced by (234U/238U) ratios (ranging from 0.964 to 1.071) and
(230Th/238U) ratios (ranging from 0.422 to 1.070), indicating that rind formation has disturbed the
U-series equilibrium signatures from the cores. The U-series disequilibrium signature is also well
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characterized by elevated (238U/232Th) ratios in rind materials, ranging from 0.841 to 4.442, as
compared to the average (238U/232Th) ratio of 1.032 in the core materials. Similarly, the rind
materials are characterized by elevated (230Th/232Th) ratios, ranging from 0.865 to 2.950, as
compared to the average (230Th/232Th) ratio of 1.002 in the core materials.
The (238U/232Th) and (230Th/232Th) ratios of the rind materials show systematic changes
with respect to the distance in rind from the core-rind boundary (Fig. 2.2). For the 11 weathering
clast samples, three general patterns of the systematic changes of (238U/232Th) and (230Th/232Th)
ratios can be observed. Group 1 includes six weathering clasts that show continuous increase of
both (238U/232Th) and (230Th/232Th) ratios with distance away from the core-rind boundary (AN14-1.6, AN-14-19.6, AN-14-13.1, AN-14-13.2, AN-14-15.1, and AN-16-40.1; Fig. 2.2),
consistent with the previous observation in weathering clasts from Ma et al. (2012), Engel et al.
(2016), and Sak et al. (2018). In those studies, the linear increase trend was interpreted as the
result of a continuous addition of uranium into the rind (in relative to immobile Th) during rind
formation; the excess 238U and 234U in rind decay and produce 230Th over time, leading to an
increase of (230Th/232Th) ratios with distance into rind with time. Group 2 includes two samples
(AN-14-40.2 and AN-14-19.4; Fig. 2.2; Fig. A2) that show elevated (238U/232Th) ratios near the
core-rind boundary but the ratios remain constant in the rest of the rind portion. The (230Th/232Th)
ratios show an increasing trend from the core into the rind. Such a pattern was first observed in a
weathering clast from Costa Rica (Pelt et al., 2008) and was attributed to a process that added
uranium instantaneously in the rind near the core-rind boundary, but the rest of the rind remained
as a closed system to the uranium addition (Fig. 2.2). And Group 3 includes three samples (AN14-3.5, AN-14-17.2 and AN-14-25.3; Fig. A2) that do not show any systematic changes of
(238U/232Th) and (230Th/232Th) ratios with distance (Appendix 2).
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2.5.3. Determination of weathering advance rates in weathering clasts
The U-series disequilibrium signatures generated during rind formation can be used to
derive time information related to duration and intensity of chemical weathering. Recent
successes of using U-series isotopes to quantify Earth surface processes include their
applications in weathering clasts, soil profiles, sediments, and streams and rivers from small and
large watersheds. In particular, the determination of weathering advance rates in weathering
rinds relies on the use of U-series mass balance models that account for chemical leaching and
addition of U-series isotopes during rind formation: two types of models have been developed
and applied (Dequincey et al., 2002; Pelt et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2012; Dosseto et al., 2015). The
first type assumes a continuous process of U-series isotope leaching and addition in an open
system, e.g., as the continuous U addition model. The second type relies on an instantaneous
addition of U-series isotopes during the initial stage of chemical weathering near the core-rind
boundary, and the system remains closed after addition of U-series isotopes. In this study, we
follow the mobility behavior of U-series isotopes during rind formation and apply the continuous
U addition model to Group 1 clasts and the instantaneous addition model to Group 2 clasts, to
calculate rind ages and rind formation rates (Fig. 2.3; Appendix 3). The maximum rind formation
ages for all rind transects vary from ~60 kyr to ~300 kyr (Table 2). For each individual transect,
the rind ages generally increase with distance away from the core-rind boundary, consistent with
the order of rind formation (Fig. 2.4). The average weathering advance rates range from 0.116 to
0.338 mm/kyr (Table 2.3) for the four watersheds in this study. The ranges of rates are
comparable to the previously determined weathering rates of three other watersheds on BasseTerre Island (Table 2.3).
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2.5. DISCUSSION
2.5.1. Mobility behavior of U-series isotopes during rind formation
Uranium is soluble and mobile during water-rock interactions under oxidizing conditions
(e.g., Chabaux et al., 2003a), and 234U is preferentially released to solution compared to 238U, due
to the alpha recoil effect from 238U decay that either ejects 234U particles directly to fluids, or
damages the crystal lattice and releases 234U easily during subsequent weathering (Fleischer,
1980). Water phases are thus characterized by (234U/238U) activity ratios

> 1 while solid

residual weathering products with (234U/238U) activity ratios < 1 (e.g., Rosholt et al., 1966; Vigier
et al., 2001; Chabaux et al., 2003a; 2008; Dosseto et al., 2008a; Anderssen et al., 2009).
However, the rind (234U/238U) values in this study show disequilibrium signatures both below and
above one (0.964 to 1.071; Table A2). Such an observation reveals the presence of two important
processes during rind formation: (1) chemical leaching that generates (234U/238U) ratios < 1 in the
rind; and (2) subsequent addition of U with (234U/238U) ratios > 1, as a precipitate or sorbate to
the rind from infiltrating soil pore water. The dual processes of U mobility during weathering
(Dequincey et al., 2002) could lead to either increases of (234U/238U) or decrease of (234U/238U)
with time, depending on the relative intensity of these two processes.
Rind (238U/232Th) activity ratios of these clasts are higher than the average core
(238U/232Th) ratio (Fig. 2.2), showing evidence of U addition (or U immobilization) during rind
formation, as thorium is generally immobile during water-rock interaction due to its extremely
low solubility in water (e.g., Rosholt et al., 1966; Latham and Schwarcz, 1987a,b; Gascoyne,
1992; Chabaux et al., 2003a). The assumption of Th immobility in weathering rinds has been
justified by comparing Th profiles with other immobile elements such as Ti and Zr (e.g., Ma et
al., 2012; Engel et al., 2016). U immobilization occurs when the environmental conditions
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change to reducing conditions, where solubility of U-containing phases is much lower (Chabaux
et al., 2003a; 2008 and references therein), or due to co-precipitation or sorption of U onto newly
formed secondary Fe-hydroxides (Ames et al., 1983; Shirvington, 1983; Andersson et al., 1998;
Duff et al., 2002; Chabaux et al., 2003a; 2008 and references therein). In weathering clasts, the
rind materials are dominated with highly oxidized minerals, e.g. Fe oxy-hydroxides, and the
unweathered core contains reduced minerals such as pyroxene and ilmenite. It is possible that the
rind-core boundary marks a redox transition zone with oxidizing conditions in outer rinds to
reducing conditions near the core-rind boundary. The reducing conditions could lead to the first
precipitation of the dissolved U from infiltration soil pore water in the innermost rind. The fate
of this U added in the inner rind could depend on later processes, possibly controlled by the
mineralogy transformation of Fe oxy-hydroxides. For example, it has been shown that newly
formed secondary Fe-hydroxides have large and high reactive surface areas (e.g., Pett-Ridge et
al., 2007) that could promote further co-precipitation or sorption of U from soil water to rind.
Such a process is consistent with the observation that the (238U/232Th) ratio increases almost
linearly with distance away from the core-rind boundary (e.g., in Group 1 clasts). If the U
addition to the rind were more sensitive to the redox conditions at the core-rind boundary than
the adsorption onto Fe-hydroxides, then no subsequent addition of U would occur in the rind.
This would lead to the U profiles with an instantaneous addition profile in rinds (e.g., in Group 2
clasts). Indeed, any further condition changes in rind could possibly lead to later loss of U from
the rind after the U addition (e.g., in Group 3 clasts). Indeed, the affinity of U to Fe-hydroxides is
sensitive to their morphology and crystalline states: it has been shown that a strong association
between U and amorphous and poorly crystalline Fe-oxides. Any later mineral transformation
into more organized and crystalline Fe-oxides could lead to a weak association to U (or other
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particle reactive elements such as P) or U loss (Pett-Ridge et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2011;
Hall et al., 2015). To summarize, redox conditions and mineralogy and morphology states of the
Fe-oxides in rinds play an important role in controlling U mobility history and U profiles in rind
(Appendix 2).
2.5.2 Long-term chemical weathering rates controlled by orographic precipitation
Rind formation rates, or weathering advance rates (the rate at which the core-rind
boundary moves into the core) were calculated based on the observed U-series disequilibria,
following the continuous U addition model or the instantaneous U addition model (Fig. 2.4). In
combination with three previous studies (Ma et al., 2012; Engel et al., 2016; Sak et al., 2018),
weathering advance rates of a total of eleven weathering clasts from seven watersheds on BasseTerre Island is compiled for the first time (Table 2.3). The seven watersheds are characterized
with strong environmental gradients across the island (Table 1). For example, the watershed
relief decreases from southeast (~1130 m) to northwest (~460 m), and the corresponding mean
annual precipitation (MAP) and watershed runoff values also decrease systematically from
southeast to northwest. The mean annual air temperatures (MAT) of these watersheds have a
limited range between 23°C to 25°C.
The weathering advance rates from these seven watersheds range from 0.08 to 0.34 mm
kyr-1, with values increasing systematically from northwest to southeast (Table 2.3). These rates
were all determined from rind transects perpendicular to the core-rind boundary with similar low
curvature values, hence under the similar control of core-rind boundary curvature (Sak et al.,
2010; Ma et al., 2012; Lebedeva et al., 2015). The weathering rates do not appear to correlate
with clast scale parameters such as curvature, total rind thickness, clast size, or shape (Table A1),
but show a strong positive correlation with the mean runoff values and MAP for individual
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watersheds (Fig. 2.5). The watershed annual runoff values were derived from ~10 years of field
measurements for the main rivers on Basse-Terre Island (e.g., Gaillardet et al., 2011) and show
the most significant correlation (R2=0.74) with rind weathering rates. Relatively weak positive
correlations were observed between rind weathering rates and MAP (R2=0.30 to <0.10,
depending on the MAP data sources; Fig. A3).
It has been suggested that at a watershed scale, for an increase in runoff, some unknown
hydrological buffering mechanisms maintain the concentration of solutes despite the effect of
dilution, leading to the observed correlation between riverine weathering fluxes and annual
watershed runoff (i.e. “chemostastis”; e.g. Godsey et al., 2009; Gislason et al., 2009; Maher,
2010; Eiriksdottir et al., 2013; Maher and Chamberlain, 2014). Indeed, river chemistry data of
Basse-Terre Island has shown a strong “chemostatic” trend between a catchment-wide chemical
weathering rate (46 to 181 t/km2/yr) and their annual watershed runoff (1000 to 5200 mm/yr) for
the studied seven watersheds (Table 2.1; Gaillardet et al., 2011). Here, the observed correlation
between rind weathering rates and annual watershed runoff is similar to the chemostatic trend
observed in the riverine studies, but recorded in a weathering system with different spatial and
temporal scale.
In a weathering clast, the weathering advance rate is determined not only by curvature,
initial mineralogical content, and solute transport characteristics, but also by solute
concentrations (i.e., C in weathering fluids such as soil water) (Eqn. 30 in Lebedeva et al., 2015).
Specifically the advance rate (W) is predicted to be a direct function of (Ce-CR): Ce is the
equilibrium concentration of the reactive component (a constant for constant temperature
systems) and CR is the concentration of this component in the pore fluid at the outermost
boundary of the weathering clast (e.g., in infiltrating soil water). Soil zones weathering at the
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same temperature but with higher precipitation are expected to have more dilute soil water at any
given depth and therefore higher values of (Ce – CR). If (Ce – CR) varies linearly with annual
watershed runoff or MAP, then the Lebedeva et al. (2015) model is consistent with the positive
linear correlation between weathering advance rates and annual watershed runoff (Fig. 2.5). The
“chemostatic” behavior for rind systems is intrinsically controlled by the availability of water
and their reactivity in soil zones. This highlights the important control of orographic precipitation
on chemical weathering at both short and long time scales for Basse-Terre Island: the rind
weathering advance rates were determined for a time scale of hundreds of thousands years (i.e.
the rate was averaged over the total weathering duration of the rinds between 60 to 300 kyrs;
Table 2.2), much longer than the contemporary chemical weathering fluxes measured in river
chemistry. Furthermore, the weathering advance rates were determined in rinds without using the
river runoff values. Hence, their correlation between weathering and watershed runoff values
does not involve the same mathematical complications as using the riverine weathering fluxes.
This weathering rind based approach has served as a strong complement to riverine studies, by
providing independent and long term weathering rates. Both the rind weathering rates and river
weathering fluxes show similar positive correlation with annual watershed runoff values,
suggesting that the chemostatic behavior is recorded in both the aqueous phase and the solid
products for weathering systems; and that the control of water cycle on chemical weathering
operates at both short and long time scales for tropical volcanic islands such as Basse-Terre
Island.
2.5.3 Reconciling weathering rates across scales: surface roughness with fractal dimensions
The study of weathering rinds expands our field toolbox to compare chemical weathering
rates across scales. The weathering advance rates in rinds were reported as mm (rock)/kyr, or the
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volumetric rock to rind conversion rate, mm3 (rock) /mm2 (surface area)/kyr. Here the surface
area refers to the geometric area on the clast that is perpendicular to the weathering advance
direction. With a parent rock density of 2600 kg/m3 and the mass fraction of total cations
(Na+K+Mg+Ca) in unweathered andesitic rock of 0.1 (Ma et al., 2012), the weathering advance
rates of 0.08 to 0.34 mm3/mm2/ kyr correspond to 0.022 to 0.089 tons/km2/yr for the loss of total
cations during andesite weathering from clasts. These rind weathering rates are slower than the
river weathering fluxes derived from the corresponding individual watersheds (46 to 181
tons/km2/yr), by ~1000 to 3000 times (Fig 5). The rate difference is relatively constant
(average at ~1800 ± 400 times) and does not vary with watershed characteristics such as annual
watershed runoff, relief, bedrock age, or watershed size (Fig. A4).
Such a comparison is consistent with the previous discussion that chemical weathering
rates across scales generally do not agree and are different with orders of magnitude. The
discrepancy has been attributed to differences such as duration of weathering (White and
Brantley, 2003; Maher et al., 2004), hydrologic regime and flow path factors (Velbel, 1993;
Pacheco and Alencoao, 2006; Zhu, 2009), factors related to clay precipitation (Maher, 2010), and
methods used to measure surface area or the presence of surface coatings (Nugent et al., 1998;
Maher et al., 2006; Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007), the influence of biota or organic acids
(Wasklewicz, 1994; Drever and Stillings, 1997), ongoing removal of weathered materials by
physical erosion (i.e., Bluth and Kump, 1994; Millot et al., 2002; Dupre et al., 2003; Anderson,
2005; West et al., 2005), and scale effect of time-dependent mineral dissolution (Jung and
Navarre-Sitchler, 2018). The weathering materials in the two different systems of this study, i.e.
the core materials of the weathering clasts and the bedrock materials in watersheds, have similar
chemical and mineralogy compositions (Ma, 2018). Furthermore, the weathering clasts were
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collected from the same watersheds where the river weathering fluxes were determined, hence
with similar average climate (air temperature, precipitation, and river runoff) and topographic
features (relief, bedrock ages, and watershed size). Hence, the rate difference in this study cannot
be attributed to different field conditions or parent materials.
However, the scale at which the weathering rate is characterized is different: the rind
rates were measured at the weathering interface of core-rind boundary with a length scale at the
level of mm while the river weathering fluxes were measured in rivers that collect weathering
products from watersheds at the length scale of km. Hence, the surface areas for weathering
clasts vs. watershed are measured and reported by using different “rulers” at different spatial
scales (Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007). To reconcile the rate discrepancy, Navarre-Sitchler
and Brantley (2007) proposed that the rate of weathering of basalt was constant when compared
across scales, from the laboratory to clasts to soil profiles to watersheds, only when normalized
by the “real” basalt surface area that actually experienced weathering (Aweathering). However, at
each scale, the weathering rate was reported as a rate normalized by the surface area (Ameasured)
assessed at that spatial scale, not the actual Aweathering. For example, the geographic area of a
watershed (Awatershed) are not comparable in magnitude with the surface area estimated from the
geometry of a clast (Aclast), but they are fractal in that they vary with the scale of measurement. In
a fractal controlled surface area system, the surface area of a weathering front varies with both
fractal dimension dr and ds. The dr value represents the undulation of the surface area and the ds
value represents the presence of more particles within the thickness of the reaction front. For a
simple comparison, Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley (2007) introduced the ratio of Aweathering
/Awatershed, or, Aweathering /Aclast as the roughness () value at the watershed or clast scale. With this
approach, the basalt weathering rates compiled from a global datasets across scales were
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predicted with the equation (Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007):
𝑊 =𝑘

𝑒

/

Eqn. 6.

Here WD is the weathering rate (mm3 mm-2 yr-1) measured at the scale of lab-BET, lab-geometry,
clast, soil, or watershed, respectively; 𝛽 indicates the length scale (mm) for each scale; k0 is the
pre-exponential factor, Ea is the activation energy, a is a spatial constant related to the BET
length scale (10-7 mm), R is gas constant and T is the temperature; dr is the fractal dimension that
relates surface areas across scales (e.g., dr ~ 2.3 for basalt weathering; Navarre-Sitchler and
Brantley, 2007); and

is the roughness term. If we focus on comparing the rate difference

across scales for Basse-Terre Island, Equation 6 can be rearranged to highlight the rate difference
across scales:
=𝑘 𝑒

=

= 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡, and

=

=

=

Eqn. 7

here 𝛽 is assumed to be as 10-7mm (BET), 10-3mm (GEO), 1 mm (clast), 10 mm (or 1cm, soil),
and 106 mm (or 1 km, watershed); and a is 10-7mm (BET) as defined by Navarre-Sitchler and
Brantley (2007).
If we assume that the rate difference observed between the clast and the watershed scale
(WWatershed / WClast = 1800 ± 400) is attributed to the fractal control on the roughness difference
across scales, then the fractional dimension dr is ~ 2.54 ± 0.02 for andesite weathering at BasseTerre by fitting Eqn. 7 (Fig. 2.6). The fractal dimension dr in this study (2.54) is similar to the dr
value for the global basalt weathering study (2.3; Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007). The dr
value (>2) represents the undulations in the bedrock-saprolite contact, or the deep weathering
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front that is not easily accessible at the watershed scale. The weathering front roughness for the
weathering clast is visible (e.g., Fig. A1). As predicted, the bedrock-saprolite contact at the
watershed scale has more pronounced undulation features than the core-rind boundary at the
clast scale. Hence, the surface area available for weathering at the bedrock-saprolite contact is
larger than the core-rind boundary, with a higher weathering rate controlled by the increase of
scale length in the fractional dimension (Eqn. 7). The increase of weathering rates across scales
could also be due to the increase of particle numbers available for weathering to occur within the
weathering front (e.g., at the fractal scale, the fractal dimension is controlled by the factor ds).
For example, large fracture systems are known to exist at the bedrock-saprolite contact at
watershed scales and it could add more particles (and surfaces) for weathering to occur, as
compared to the weathering clast system in which the core-rind boundary is sharp and with no
networks of fractures in cores (Fig. A1). Hence, following the interpretation of Navarre-Sitcher
and Brantley (2007), the presence of the undulations and fractures (e.g. roughness) at the
bedrock-saprolite contact at the watershed scale is most likely the main fractal controls that
contribute to the ~1800 times faster weathering rates observed at the watershed scale than the
clast scale. The rate difference can be reconciled by using the fractal dimension in surface
roughness across scales. U-series isotope systematics in weathering rinds provides a new tool to
illustrate and compare how weathering interface advances at difference spatial scales and to
understand how surface roughness is developed across scales.

2.6 CONCLUSIONS
To investigate the impacts of precipitation and water availability in a watershed on
chemical weathering rates at geologically long time scales and to reconcile the large difference
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generally observed in chemical weathering rates measured across scales, we applied a recently
established U-series geochromometer to study chemical weathering rates in weathering clasts on
tropical volcanic Basse-Terre Island of French Guadeloupe. Our study systematically
investigated U-series disequilibria and derived rind formation ages and weathering rates in
fifteen weathering clasts collected from seven watersheds on Basse-Terre Island. Maximum rind
formation ages in these rinds range from 60 kyr to 300 kyr, indicating these weathering clasts
formed from andesitic rock fragments in soil zones over long time scales. For each individual
transect, the rind ages generally increase with distance away from the core-rind boundary,
consistent with the order of rind formation. The weathering advance rates from these seven
watersheds range from 0.08 to 0.34 mm kyr-1, with a strong positive correlation with the
watershed annual runoff values, suggesting the presence of the “chemostatic” behavior in rind
systems that is intrinsically controlled by the availability of water and its reactivity in soil zones.
Both the rind weathering rates and river weathering fluxes show similar positive correlation with
annual watershed runoff values, suggesting that the control of water cycle on chemical
weathering operates at both short time and long time scales for tropical volcanic Basse-Terre
Island. Furthermore, these rind weathering rates are slower than the river weathering fluxes
derived from the corresponding individual watersheds, by a constant difference of ~ 1800 ± 400
times despite changes in watershed characteristics such as watershed size, relief, and runoff
values. We reconcile the rate difference at Basse-Terre Island by attributing to the fractal
dimension control on the roughness and surface area across scales (Navarre-Sitchler and
Brantley, 2007). The presence of undulations and fractures (e.g. roughness) at the bedrocksaprolite contact at the watershed scale is most likely the main fractal dimension control that
contribute to ~1800 times higher weathering rates observed at the watershed scale than the clast
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scale. U-series isotope systematics in weathering rinds provides a new useful tool to quantify
how weathering interface advances in weathering clasts and to reconcile rates from difference
spatial scales.
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2.8 TABLES
Table 2.1. Information of weathering clasts and watersheds from Basse-Terre Island, French Guadeloupe.

1. Gaillardet et al. (2011); Relief refers to total watershed relief; MAT: mean annual temperature; MAP: mean annual
precipitation; TWR: total weathering rates from watersheds.
2. Tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) data source: pmm.nasa.gov/trmm
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Table 2.2. Rind formation ages and model parameters
Clast Name
AN-16-1.6

AN-14-19.6

AN-14-13.1

AN-14-13.2

AN-14-15.1

AN-16-40.1

AN-16-40.2

Sample Name
1.6 Core
1.6 Ba
1.6 Bb
1.6 Bc

Distance
from core
(mm)
0
2
8
16

+/(1SD,
kys)

Weathering
age (kys)

Model parameters
238

2
19
80

3
11
28

1.6 Bd

22

165

33

1.6 Be
1.6 Bf
1.6 Ta
1.6 Tb
1.6 Tc
1.6 Td
1.6 Te
19.6 Core
19.6 a3
19.6 b1
19.6 c1

28
34
2
9
18
27
38
0
3
8
13

300

66

3
31
142
218

3
14
37
33

7
2
112

6
3
22

19.6 d1

18

19.6 e1
19.6 p1
19.6 q1
19.6 r1
19.6 s1

22
3
7
12
16

27
70
116

15
18
21

19.6 t1

20

13.1 Core
13.1 a
13.1 b
13.1 c

0
3
7
13

14
30
61

11
20
27

13.1 d

19

128

34

13.1 e

22

179

50

13.2 Core
13.2e
13.2f
13.2g

0
2
7
12

52
66
45

17
18
16

13.2h

17

101

21

13.2i

22

184

34

15.1 Core
15.1 a1
15.1 b1
15.1 c1

0
3
10
16

10
28
60

4
8
8

15.1 d3

23

15.1 e1
40.1 Core
40.1 0-2cm
40.1 2-3cm
40.1 3-4cm

29
0
10
25
35

40
56
124

9
11
14

40.1 4-5cm

45

144

14

40.1 5-6cm

55

137

14

40.2 Core
40.2 0-2cm
40.2 2-3cm
40.2 3-4cm
40.2 4-5cm
40.2 5-6cm
40.2 6-7cm

0
10
25
35
45
55
65

8
45
82
115
191
192

f U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)

f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)

f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)
f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)

f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)

f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)

f238U
f234U/f238U
k238U
k234U/k238U
Goodness
of fit (Chi2)
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Median value

+/- (1SD)

2.31E-05
1.24E+00
1.46E-05
1.21E+00

9.09E-06
1.60E-01
5.96E-06
1.70E-01

1.52E+01

1.50E+00

5.51E-05
1.27E+00
3.89E-05
1.27E+00

2.21E-05
1.64E-01
1.59E-05
1.77E-01

6.39E+00

2.94E-01

5.50E-05
1.45E+00
3.98E-05
1.46E+00

2.47E-05
2.40E-01
1.83E-05
2.52E-01

4.77E+00

1.47E+00

5.50E-05
1.35E+00
4.12E-05
1.37E+00

2.77E-05
2.27E-01
2.11E-05
2.41E-01

4.08E+00

1.34E+00

6.34E-05
1.46E+00
4.84E-05
1.51E+00

2.52E-05
2.66E-01
1.97E-05
2.77E-01

5.69E+00

1.57E+00

5.21E-05
1.18E+00
3.57E-05
1.18E+00

2.57E-05
1.14E-01
1.92E-05
1.45E-01

1.66E+00

5.16E-01

8.71E-05
1.02E+00
1.87E-05
1.03E+00

1.72E-05
1.84E-02
4.31E-06
4.17E-02

2.19E+01

2.19E+01

Table 2.3 Weathering advance rates from weathering clasts of Basse-Terre Island
Clast Name

Weathering rate (mm/kyr)

R2

AN-14-1.6 line 1
0.109
AN-14-1.6 line 2
0.127
AN-14-19.6 line 1
0.119
AN-14-19.6 line 2
0.108
Average rate
0.116
AN-14-13.1
0.139
AN-14-13.2
0.129
Average rate
0.134
AN-14-15.1
0.282
AN-16-40.1
0.338
AN-16-40.2
0.338
Average rate
0.338
AN-14-31
0.216
2
AN-14-6
0.180
3
AN-14-7
0.083
1. From Sak et al. (2018);Ma et al. (2018);
2. From Ma et al. (2012);
3. From Engel et al. (2016);
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0.70
0.92
0.29
0.99
0.85
0.67
0.94
0.85
0.84
0.89
0.87
0.75

2.9 FIGURES

Figure 2.1 a) Location map of Basse-Terre Island in French Guadeloupe; Major geographic
features in the region are shown; b) Bedrock ages (Myr; Samper et al., 2007); c) Mean annual
precipitation contours (MAP: mm yr-1; NASA TRMM data) and mean annual temperature
(MAT: °C as the shaded color map); d) Rivers and watersheds on Basse-Terre Island; Clast
locations are shown.
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Figure 2.2 Measured U-Th activity ratios: (238U/232Th), (230Th/232Th), and (234U/238U) plotted as
a function of position relative to the core-rind boundary along rind transects. Core samples
plotted at position 0 mm. Additional clast samples in Appendix Fig. 2.
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Figure 2.3 (230Th/232Th) vs. (238U/232Th) isochron diagrams for weathering clasts of Basse-Terre
Island. The analytical error bars are within the symbol size. Core samples are at secular
equilibrium. The U–Th radioactive disequilibrium of the weathering rind samples from all clasts
three transects is explained by (1) continuous input of U plus leaching of U starting at the core–
rind boundary, or (2) instantaneous input of U at the core–rind boundary without additional loss
of U, and subsequent production of 230Th from U-series decay series in the rind. Rind formation
ages were determined by an open-system U addition model or a closed U addition model (see
text and Appendix 3 for details). When the models are solved (Table 2.2), the activity ratios of
(238U/232Th) and (230Th/232Th) are calculated as a function of rind formation ages and are shown
as the black line with gray dots.
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Figure 2.4 Rind formation age vs. distance relative to the core–rind boundary. Slope of each
linear trend represents the weathering advance rate of the core-rind boundary (or rind weathering
rate). The rates and R2 values for each clast is provided in Table 2.3. Regressions were forced
through the origin as we define position 0 as the start point (t = 0) for chemical weathering.
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Figure 2.5 a) Rind weathering rates (mm/kyr) plotted as a function of mean annual watershed
runoff (mm/yr) for weathering clasts from Basse-Terre. The watershed runoff values were from
Gaillardet et al. (2011) and correspond to the watershed scale runoff values in the same
watersheds where the clast samples were collected. The dash line indicates a linear fit between
these two variables (R2 = 0.74). Rind weathering rates also show positive correlation with MAP
(Appendix Fig. 3). b) Rind weathering rates (converted to ton/km2/yr at the clast scale) vs. TWR
(Total weathering rates for watershed, ton/km2/yr). TWR were derived from river chemistry and
annual runoff for each watershed on Basse-Terre Island and represent weathering rates at the
watershed scale (Gaillardet et al., 2011). Dashed line indicates the rate difference of these two
sets of rates.
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Figure 2.6 Weathering advance rates (mm3/mm2/yr) plotted as a function of the scale length at
which the surface area is assessed (, mm). Figure shows that advance rates vary with the length
scale and can be reconciled with Equation 7, following the fractal dimension factor dr = 2.51.
Watersheds are assumed with 1km length scale and clasts are assumed with 1mm length scale.
Basalt weathering rates across scales from Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley (2007) are shown for
comparison.
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2.10 APPENDIX
Appendix Table 1 (Table A1): Size and shape of weathering clasts in this study.
Appendix Table 2 (Table A2): U-series concentration and activity ratios of weathering
clasts from Basse-Terre Island in this study.
Appendix Figure 1 (Figure A1): Images of eleven weathering clasts in this study.
Appendix Figure 2 (Figure A2):U-series activity ratios for additional weathering clasts.
Appendix Figure 3 (Figure A3): Correlation between rind weathering rates and mean
annual precipitation for individual watersheds at Basse-Terre Island.
Appendix Figure 4 (Figure A4): Roughness ratios (watershed/clast scale) plotted vs.
watershed characteristics: watershed runoff, relief, bedrock age, and size.
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Appendix Table 1. Size and shape of weathering clasts in this study
Clast name
AN-14-1.6
AN-14-19.6
AN-14-13.1
AN-14-13.2
AN-14-15.1
AN-16-40.1
AN-16-40.2
AN-14-3.2
AN-14-6
AN-14-7.6
AN-14-7.5
AN-14-3.5
AN-14-19.4
AN-14-25.3
AN-14-17.2

Clast size
(cm by cm)
14 by 11.5
12 by 8
11 by 11
11 by 8
9 by 9
30 by 25
25 by 20
10 by 4
15 by 10
10 by 7
15 by 10
6 by 20
15 by 25
15 by 20
15 by 18

Core size
(cm by cm)
4 by 3
7 by 4
5 by 4
6 by 5
2 by 2
5 by 5
5 by 6
4 by 2
10 by 5
8 by 6
4 by 4
4 by 16
0 by 0
14 by 14
6 by 8
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Clast shape
Sphere
Triangular
Triangular
Triangular
Sphere
Triangular
Triangular
irregular
Oblate
Triangular
Oblate
Rectangle
Oblate
irregular
Triangular

Core shape
Sphere
Triangular
Triangular
Triangular
Sphere
Triangular
Triangular
irregular
Oblate
irregular
Oblate
Rectangle
No core
irregular
Triangular

Appendix Table 2. U-series concentration and activity ratios of weathering clasts from Basse-Terre Island in this study.
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Appendix Figure 1: Images of eleven weathering clasts in this study.
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Appendix Figure 2: U-series activity ratios for additional weathering clasts.
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Appendix Fig. 3: Correlation between rind weathering rates and mean annual precipitation for
individual watersheds at Basse-Terre Island. It is noted that the rind weathering rates show the
most significant positive correlation with annual watershed runoff for individual watershed
(e.g., Fig. 2.5 in main text) but relative weaker correlation with MAP values. Such a difference
is attribute to the factor that the water availability for each watershed was best described by
long term field measurements (runoff values), while the MAP values were measured with
much shorter time periods for TRMM or French Metro datasets hence have large inter annual
variability for MAPs. The weaker correlations with MAPs show such a limitation due to
insufficient resolution from short term field measurements.
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Appendix Fig. 4: Roughness ratios (watershed/clast scale) plotted vs. watershed characteristics:
watershed runoff, relief, bedrock age, and size. No significant correlations observed and
roughness ratios remain relatively constant across the gradients of these watersheds. Red
triangle and error bars indicate the mean and standard deviations of the calculated roughness
ratios from all 7 watersheds (see main text for details).
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Chapter 3: Quantifying dust input and elemental mobility in thick and highly
weathered volcanic soils along a precipitation gradient on Basse-Terre Island
(French Guadeloupe): insights from Nd - Sr isotopic ratios and rare earth element
patterns
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
Soil formation is one of the most essential processes in the Critical Zone at
Earth’s surface (e.g., Brantley et al., 2007; Banwart et al. 2011). Soil production
generally starts with physical and chemical alterations of underlying parental materials,
controlled by the state factors of time, climate, lithology, topography, biological and
human impacts (Jenny, 1980; Berner and Berner, 2012). With respect to matter and
energy fluxes, soil development generally operates in an open system at Earth’s surface.
An increasing number of studies have highlighted using soil profiles as unique records to
infer information related to geological events in the past such dust input and volcanic
eruptions, variability in climate parameters, changes of soil environmental conditions,
and inputs of anthropogenic contaminants

(Derry et al., 2001; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009a,

b; McClintock et al., 2015, 2019; Ma et al., 2012, 2015; Jin et al., 2016; Dessert et al.,
2015; Clergue et al., 2015; Fries et al., 2019; Dessert et al., 2019). Indeed, important
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mineral nutrients (such as Ca, Mg, K, and P) in soils could be supplied from both in-situ
derived bedrock weathering and external atmospheric depositions (Bern et al., 2005;
Kurtz et al., 2001; Li et al., 2013; Reynolds et al, 2006; Vitousek et al. 1999; Aciego et
al., 2018; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009a, b; McClintock et al., 2015, 2019). Atmospheric wet
and dry deposition are dominant sources of mineral nutrients in tropical islands such as in
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Caribbean islands where intense chemical weathering and
relatively long soil residence time generally lead to development of thick profiles with
significant depletion of mineral nutrients (Chadwick et al. 1999; Claquin et al., 1999;
Kurtz et al., 2001; Li et al., 2013; Loÿe-Pilot and Martin 1996; McFadden et al., 1987;
Muhs et al., 2007; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009a, b; Reynolds et al. 2006; 2001; Sankey et al.
2012; Kısakürek et al., 2004; McClintock et al., 2015, 2019).
To date, the long distance transport of Saharan dust from Africa to Caribbean
islands, South America, and North America is well documented in numerous
investigations, greatly improving our understandings of dust sources and compositions,
transport mechanisms, and deposition rates at continental scales (e.g., Prospero et al.,
1981; Prospero, 1990; Muhs et al., 1990; 2007; Nowottnick et al., 2011). These works
have highlighted the significance of atmospheric dust input in neutralizing soil acidity
and maintaining ecosystem productivity for the otherwise nutrient-depleted and thick
tropical volcanic soil systems on the Caribbean islands (Fig. 3.1a). However, several
recent studies have revealed evidence of absence of Saharan dust influence on sources of
mineral nutrients on some Caribbean islands for trees, plants, and natural streams at local
scales, despite the physical evidence of dust input in these soils (e.g., Bern et al., 2005;
Schulting et al., 2018; Dessert et al., 2019). Such an apparent discrepancy suggests that
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our current understanding of the impact of Saharan dust on the soil chemistry and nutrient
cycling at Caribbean islands is still limited, especially when considering the important
factors for dust input and elemental mobility in individual watersheds, including
variability of climate, bedrock lithology, and topography (Chapela Lara et al., 2017), dust
bioavailability of mineral nutrients in soils (Dessert et al., 2019), leaching and
redistribution of dust with respect to weathering duration in soils (Clergue et al., 2015), as
well as the contribution of dust vs. bio-recycling of nutrients within the ecosystems.
Here, we aim at assessing and quantifying the impacts of dust input on soil
chemistry and element mobility in four soil profiles (~8-10 m thick) developed along a
precipitation gradient (Mean annual precipitation [MAP] ranges from 1640 mm to 6350
mm) at Basse-Terre Island of French Guadeloupe (Fig. 3.1), by measuring soil
neodymium (Nd) and strontium (Sr) isotope ratios and rare earth elements (REE)
contents, which are ideal geochemical tracers to apply to distinguish mineral nutrient
sources and assess elemental mobility during soil formation and chemical weathering. A
series of recent soil and geochemical investigations (Buss et al., 2010; Sak et al., 2010;
Ma et al., 2012; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019) have focused on the Bras David
watershed, a natural and small watershed located on the central part of the island with
bedrock ages of ~0.9 Ma and MAP of ~3500mm. Their study have illustrated a unique
but complex tropical weathering system with respect to intensive chemical weathering
and soil development, variability of water chemistry and ecosystem productivity, and the
impact of atmospheric dust and wet depositions in a highly weathered volcanic
watershed. In order to better understand the impacts of precipitation and bedrock ages (a
rough proxy for weathering duration) on these important processes, we elaborate on the
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previous important findings from the Bras David watershed (Buss et al., 2010; Ma et al.,
2012; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019) and investigate soil profiles from three
watersheds along well-defined northwest-to-southeast gradients of precipitation, relief,
and bedrock ages on the Basse-Terre Island, with new geochemical constraints from Nd
and Sr isotope ratios and REE patterns. Here, our specific objectives are: 1) to quantify
the impacts of different amounts of precipitation on dust inputs into soils across the
island; 2) to assess the impacts of dry vs. wet depositions on soil chemistry and
bioavailability of mineral nutrients; and 3) to understand elemental mobility during long
term soil development under extreme chemical weathering conditions at Basse-Terre
Island. This current study is primarily focused on the soil chemistry as a part of a large
collaborative research project that was conducted between 2014-2018 in the Critical Zone
at Basse-Terre Island to study chemical weathering processes and the controls on
formation of weathering clasts and soils, the impacts of dust, wet deposition, landscape
positions on mineral nutrients in forest ecosystems (trees, lichens, and small plants), and
solute sources in natural streams and rivers (Basse-Terre Island is a part of the
international Critical Zone Exploration Network, CZEN and the French CZO network
OZCAR; Gaillardet et al., 2018).

3.2 BACKGROUND
3.2.1. Basse-Terre Island, French Guadeloupe
Basse-Terre Island, a small (850 km2) island in Lesser Antilles, is a part of the
Guadeloupe archipelago (Fig. 3.1a). The island encompasses many small (<~10 km2)
watersheds developed on similar andesitic or andesitic-basaltic bedrock. Superimposed
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on this compositionally similar bedrock of the small watersheds are strong gradients of
bedrock ages, relief, and precipitation from northwest to southeast across the island
(Fig.3.1). For instance, the old (bedrock age: 2.8 Ma) and relatively dry (MAP <1800
mm) northwestern part of the island is only 40 km from the young (<0.4 Ma) and wet
(MAP >6000 mm) southeastern coast. To study the impacts of various steep
environmental gradients on the dynamic surface processes including landslides, floods,
river fluxes, and sediment transport, Basse-Terre Island was designated and managed as
the Observatory of Erosion in Antilles by the Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris
(IPGP). The observatory is a part of the international Critical Zone Exploration Network
(CZEN) and the French CZO network (OZCAR;Gaillardet et al., 2018) and has been
extensively studied for understanding chemical weathering and Earth surface processes,
in additional to the potential natural hazards by active volcanism (Allemand et al., 2014;
Chatanantavet et al., 2010; Dessert et al., 2003; Engel et al., 2016; Gaillardet et al., 2011;
Guo et al., 2020; Lloret et al., 2011; Ma et al., 2012; Sak et al., 2010). In particular, two
of the watersheds investigated in this study (Bras David and Capesterre; Fig. 3.1d) have
been extensively monitored and investigated by the OBSERA Critical Zone Observatory
(E. Lajeunesse), as a part of the French CZO network (Gaillardet et al., 2018).
Basse-Terre Island is comprised of relatively homogenous andesitic to basaltic-andesitic
volcanic materials such as lava flows, lava domes and pyroclastic deposits (e.g., Jordan,
1975; Hawkesworth and Powell, 1980; Samper et al., 2007). Bedrock ages decrease
systematically from north to south (2.8 Ma to present) along the long axis of the island
(Samper et al., 2007; Fig. 3.1b). The topography of the island reflects the unique pattern
of bedrock ages, with high relief and steep slopes in the young and volcanic active
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southern area and lower relief and gentler slopes in the older and more stable northern
part (Fig. 3.1c). The topographic feature generates a strong pattern of orographic
precipitation (MAP: ~1000 mm to >6000 mm) on Basse-Terre Island. Notably, the east
and south coast receives high precipitation and the leeward west and north coast generally
receives less precipitation (Fig. 3.1c). The variations of mean air temperatures (MAT) are
limited (16-25 °C) and only the high elevation areas in southern central island experience
MAT <20 °C (Fig. 1c).
3.2.2 Highly depleted soils impacted by Saharan dusts, volcanic ashes, and marine
aerosols
Basse-Terre Island is characterized by a tropical and humid climate (e.g., Dessert
et al., 2015). Due to the rapid chemical weathering rates (Buss et al., 2008; Gaillardet et
al., 2011; Dessert et al, 2015), soils and regolith profiles on Basse-Terre Island are
generally thick (>15m) and depleted in almost all mineral nutrients including K, Mg, Na,
Ca, and P (Buss et al., 2008; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2015; 2019). Indeed, the
soil types of Basse-Terre Island include vertisols, ferralitic soils, and andisols, typical for
soils formed in volcanic regions under tropical and wet conditions (e.g. Colmet-Daage
and Bernard, 1979; Ndayiragije and Delvaux, 2004; Cattan et al., 2007). The distribution
of soils types closely reflects bedrock age, precipitation, and topography on Basse-Terre
Island. Throughout the thick profiles, mineralogy of the soils also reflects the weathering
patterns. The soil is, in general, depleted in easily-weatherable andesitic bedrock minerals
such as glassy materials, pyroxene and plagioclase and enriched in high amounts of
secondary minerals including montmorillonite, kaolinite, halloysites, iron oxides, and
allophones (Buss et al., 2008; Sak et al., 2010; Dessert et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019).
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The fast weathering rates and high depletion nature of weathering products have been
also well documented in systematic studies of weathering clasts at Basse-Terre Island,
i.e., rock fragments that developed thick and depleted weathering rinds during their
evolution in soils (Sak et al., 2010; 2018; Ma et al., 2012; 2019; Engel et al., 2016; Guo
et al., 2020).
In contrast to the highly depleted soils and regolith profiles at depth, surface and
shallow soils (e.g., <30cm depth) exhibit enrichment in soluble cations and a higher
abundance of primary minerals (such as quartz, feldspar and cristobalite) (e.g., Buss et
al., 2008; Clergue et al., 2015). The mineral enrichment has been attributed to Saharan
dust, which is commonly found in the Caribbean atmosphere, and locally-sourced
volcanic ashes from both dry and wet deposition (e.g. Trapp et al., 2010; Gioda et al.,
2013; Prospero et al., 1981; Prospero, 1990; Muhs et al., 1990; 2007; Nowottnick et al.,
2011). In addition, marine aerosols as part of wet depositions are expected to contribute
to surface soils for many soluble elements (Dessert et al., 2019).
As widely documented, the highly weathered and thick soils at Basse-Terre Island
support a tropical rainforest with relatively high productivity and diversity (Rousteau et
al., 1996; Van Laere et al., 2016). Tropical vegetation is dominated by ferns, flowering
heliconia, orchids, ginger plants, giant philodendron, and trees such as palm, chestnut,
mango, tabonuco, and acomat boucan, varying by soil types and precipitation received
(Rosteau et al., 1996). Soils have been cultivated for growing sugarcane, cocoa, and
banana crops for commercial purposes. Many previous studies have linked the possible
nutrient sources to atmospheric inputs to the island: wet deposits such as rainfall (marine
aerosols), Saharan dust, and local volcanic ash. In a recent study, Dessert et al. (2019)
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characterized biogeochemical cycles at the Bras David watershed and suggested that
rainforests in the first order stream areas are sustained by near-surface nutrient pool
disconnected from the deep volcanic bedrock, but direct inputs from Saharan dust are
limited over short-time scales. Dessert et al. (2019) highlighted the importance of biorecycling of nutrients within ecosystems and marine aerosols inputs despite of the
physical presence of dust in the soils for first-order watersheds. Such a study warrants the
need of more systematic studies of the biogeochemical cycles and sources of mineral
nutrients in soil profiles at other similar locations on the island, especially in watersheds
along well-defined gradients of precipitation and bedrock ages.
3.2.3 Environmental tracers: Nd and Sr isotope ratios and REE patterns
The Nd isotopic system is a robust tool in tracing mineral nutrient provenance in
soils, as the isotopic compositions of Nd (Nd) are dependent on lithology and rock age,
significantly different between oceanic volcanic island systems (e.g., Nd >~ 4 for the
young volcanic island such as Basse-Terre Island) and continental rocks (Nd < ~ -11 for
the dust sources from ancient continental shields such as Sahara Desert) (DePaolo and
Wasserburg, 1976). Additional processes such as weathering, sediment transportation, or
biological processes have little effects to modify the Nd isotope compositions (Elderfield
et al., 1981; Grousset et al., 1988; Grousset and Biscaye, 2005). In addition, Nd isotope
signatures in soils and dusts are generally not influenced by the addition of marine
aerosols or wet precipitation due to the extremely low solubility of Nd in ocean water
(Piepgras and Wasserburg, 1980). This is an advantageous feature for Nd isotope ratios as
compared to other isotope systems such as Sr that is also commonly used in soils to trace
mineral nutrient sources, but Sr is soluble and abundant in marine aerosols and wet
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depositions. Hence, in this study, Nd isotope ratios serve as an ideal tracer for the
provenance of mineral nutrients derived only from bedrock and dust.
The isotopic compositions of Sr (87Sr/86Sr) are also dependent on lithology and
rock ages. Significant difference in 87Sr/86Sr ratios exists between young oceanic volcanic
island systems (e.g., 87Sr/86Sr ~ 0.704 for young volcanic islands such as Basse-Terre
Island) and continental-derived rocks (e.g., 87Sr/86Sr >0.717 for ancient continental
shields like Sahara Desert) (DePaolo and Wasserburg, 1976). Due to the high abundance
of Sr in ocean water, Sr isotope ratios in soils are also under the influence of addition of
marine aerosols, which are characterized by a well-characterized intermediate value
(87Sr/86Sr = 0.709). In this study, Sr isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr) were applied to trace the
possible contribution of marine aerosols, in addition to the contribution from dust and
bedrock sources in soil profiles.
Furthermore, neodymium (Nd) is a REE. REEs are members of the group IIIB in
the periodic table and defined as the 14 naturally-occurring elements of the lanthanide
series (La to Lu). An important aspect of the REEs is in their similar geochemical
properties during soil development and chemical weathering and they tend to behave
similarly as a group compared to other elements. However, small differences in their
hydrolysis and inorganic-organic complexation constants and inherent differences in the
weathering susceptibility of the various REE-bearing minerals allow for fractionation and
differential mobility behavior of individual REE in soil profiles (Laveuf and Cornu,
2009). Because of this feature, REEs in weathering profiles have been long used to
decipher environmental parameters such as soil pH and redox conditions and weathering
processes (Aubert et al., 2001; Bozlaker et al. 2018; Aagaard 1974; Sanematsu et al.
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2011; Braun et al. 1993; J.-L. Ma et al. 2007; Laveuf and Cornu 2009). Here, we use the
abundances and patterns of REEs to investigate their mobility behavior in these tropical
volcanic soils, in addition to using REE as a tracer of dust inputs. The combination of
REEs with Nd and Sr isotope systems in soil profiles will allow us to better understand
multiple processes in soils such as bedrock-saprolite-soil conversions, pedogenesis,
atmospheric inputs, and vegetation recycling.

3.3 METHODS
3.3.1 Soil profile locations and sample collection
To access the impacts of different precipitation amounts and bedrock ages on dust
inputs and elemental mobility in soil profiles, we selected four watersheds (Deshaies,
Bras David, Palmiste, and Capesterre; Fig. 3.1d) along gradients of precipitation and
bedrock ages from northwest to southeast on Basse-Terre Island (Table 3.1). Soil samples
were collected from these watersheds at ridge top locations either with hand-augers or
from vertical road-cut profiles from surface down to depths ~8-12 m at 0.5-1.0 m
intervals (Fig. 3.2). Soil profiles from Deshaies watershed (AN-14-27) and Palmiste
watershed (AN-14-26) were collected during a field campaign in May 2014 from
undisturbed local ridge top sites; soil profile from Capesteere watershed (AN-16-40) was
collected during a field campaign in May 2016 from a road side construction site that
exposed a 45° slope with ~ 8m vertical depth (Fig. 3.3). In addition, we included data
from one soil profile previously collected in 2008 from Bras David watershed in this
study for comparison (Buss et al., 2008; Clergue et al., 2015; and Dessert et al., 2015;
2019). Fresh bedrock was collected at Deshaies watershed near the AN-14-27 soil profile
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from an outcrop in a local quarry. For each soil sample, roughly 1000g of soils were
collected from the field and stored in sealed clean plastic Ziploc bags. In the laboratory at
University of Texas at El Paso, soil samples were air-dried and then grinded using agate
mortar to pass through 100 mm nylon sieves before chemical and isotopic analyses as
described below.

3.3.2 Major and trace element analysis
Roughly 100 mg of sample powders were weighted and fully dissolved using
ultra-pure HF-HNO3 mixture and HBO3 acid at IPGP in France. An aliquot of the
digested solution was diluted and used for major and trace element concentration analysis
by ICP-MS (Element II Thermo-Scientific) at IPGP. International standards JB-2,
SRM2709a and blank controls were analyzed along with the soil and bedrock samples for
QA/QC assessments. For concentrations of REE (including Nd), Sr, Ti, and major
elements that were reported in this study, uncertainties of ICP-MS concentration analyses
were 5% or better. Laboratory blank contributions to the samples were negligible.
3.3.3 Neodymium isotopic ratio analysis
An aliquot of the above digested solution was used for neodymium isotopic ratio
(143Nd/144Nd) analysis at IPGP. The solution was purified using a two-step TRU-spec and
Ln-spec column chemistry previously developed at IPGP (e.g., Clergue, 2015). Column
procedure was calibrated using a Nd concentration standard before the sample analysis.
After Nd purification, the samples were dried and re-dissolved in 2% HNO3 solution for
Neptune (Thermo Scientific) MC-ICP-MS(Multi Collector Inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry) analysis at IPGP. International standards JB-2, SRM2709a and
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blanks were analyzed along with the samples for QA/QC. The mass spectrometer method
included the measurements of 100 cycles of isotopic ratios for 4 seconds iteration time
per sample or bracketing standard. Mass interferences with Sm (144, 148 and 150) were
corrected using 147Sm/144Sm = 4.83870. The mass bias was corrected using the
146

Nd/144Nd ratio of 0.72190.
Each measurement was normalized to the NIST isotope standard (bracketing

standard) value certified as 143Nd/144Nd = 0.511418 ± 0.000006 (Caro et al., 2006) that
was measured for every 3 samples. Measured 143Nd/144Nd

(JB-2) ratios average at

0.513085 ± 0.000008 (N=3), consistent with its reference value 0.513090 ± 0.000006
(Miyazaki and Shuto, 1998). Following the neodymium isotopic ratio convention, the
measured 143Nd/144Nd ratios were converted to the Nd values using Chondritic Uniform
Reservoir (CHUR) value (143Nd/144Nd = 0.512638), with
εNd=((143Nd/144Ndmeasured)/(143Nd/144NdCHUR) −1) ×104 (1).
The average external error of Nd isotope ratios in Nd notation is ~ ± 0.18 ε (2σ).
3.3.4 STRONTIUM ISOTOPE ANALYSIS
Roughly 100 mg of sample powders were weighted and fully dissolved using ultrapure HF-HNO3 mixture and HBO3 acid for 87Sr/86Sr isotope analysis at UTEP. The digested
samples were re-dissolved in 3.5 N HNO3 then separated and purified through the Sr-Spec
resin. The purified samples and strontium standard (NIST SRM 987) were measured for
87

Sr /86Sr ratios on MC-ICP-MS (Nu Plasma HR) at UTEP using the standard-sample

bracketing method (Konter and Strom, 2014). About 100 mg of USGS rock standard BCR2
was acid-digested in HNO3-HF and HCl-H3BO3 then separated through Sr-Spec resin. The
reported values of

87

Sr/86Sr ratios in the BCR2 average at 0.70503 ±0.00002 (2σ; N=5),
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consistent with the reported value (Raczek et al., 2003). Blank contributions for Sr analysis
at UTEP are negligible (~80 pg).
In addition to bulk sample Sr isotope analysis, we selected several soil and
bedrock samples to conduct a three-step sequential extraction to assess the Sr isotope
ratios and mass balances associated with different phases in bulk samples. Specifically,
about 0.3 g of soil samples was extracted sequentially in 15ml centrifuge tubes with: 1)
10 ml 1 M NH4OAc at pH 7.0, 2) 10 ml 0.5 M HCl, and 3) 10 ml 0.04M NH2OHHCl at
25% (v/v) HOAc. Step 1 was designed to recover the exchangeable fraction adsorbed
onto the solid surface (Zemberyova et al., 1998); step 2 was for extracting HCl-soluble
minerals such as carbonates, amorphous hydroxides, and phosphate minerals (Tessier et
al., 1979; Kostka and Luther, 1994; Johannesson and Zhou, 1999; Stille et al., 2009); step
3 was to dissolve any high-order Fe–Mn oxide/oxyhydroxide phases that might be
present after HCl leaching (Tessier et al., 1979; Johannesson and Zhou, 1999). It is noted
here that these three leachable pools are operationally defined. In actuality, a continuum
in leachable phases may exist in the soil. The leachate solutions and residual samples
were processed for 87Sr/86Sr ratio analysis with the same procedure as for bulk samples.

3.4 RESULTS
3.4.1 Soil depth profiles: Sr, Nd, and REE concentrations and normalized tau values
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Soil profiles from Deshaies (AN-14-27), Palmiste (AN-14-26), and Capesterre (AN-1640) watershed were collected to depths of ~ 7.0-8.5 m below surface (Fig. 3.2). None of these
soil profiles were able to reach underlying unweather parent materials (andesite). In addition, one
~12m deep soil profile from Bras David watershed (Buss et al., 2008) was not able to reach the
underlying bedrock, indicating the presence of very thick (>12 m) and highly weathered soils at
Basse-Terre Island. Indeed, throughout these soil profiles, soils show extremely high degrees of
elemental depletion with respect to major cations such as Na, K, Ca, and Mg, as compared to the
unweathered andesite bedrock (Table 3.2). The high degrees of depletion for most soluble
cations in soils have been previously documented at Basse-Terre Island (Buss et al., 2008;
Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2015; 2019). Similar depletion was observed in highly
weathered volcanic clasts collected from these watersheds (Sak et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2012;
2019; Engle et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2020). Consistent with the observations from the major
element concentrations, the dominant mineral phases present in these soil profiles are mainly
secondary minerals such as kaolinite, halloysite, gibbsite, goethite, and maghemite (Pereyra,
2016). For the soil profile from Bras David watershed, Buss et al. (2008) also identified
relatively high amounts of quartz, potassium feldspar, albite, and cristobalite in surface and
shallow soils, indicating possible inputs from atmospheric depositions. Relatively high amounts
of these primary minerals are also observed in deeper soils at Bras David (Clergue et al., 2015),
suggesting contribution of dust to deeper layers of soils.
Measured Sr concentrations in the three soil profiles (AN-14-26, AN-14-27, AN-16-40)
show similar depletion patterns (Sr = 2.2-48.5 g/g, 2.6-110 g/g, and 0.2-4.7g/g, respectively)
when compared to the unweathered bedrock (Sr = 234.2g/g; Table 3.2). Relatively higher Sr
concentrations are also observed for surface soils. Measured Nd concentrations range from 4.9-
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38.6 g/g, 1.2-10.0 g/g, and 0.2-0.8 g/g for the three soil profiles (AN-14-26, AN-14-27, AN16-40; Table 3.2), respectively. The soil Nd concentrations show more variable patterns with
respect to depth when compared to the unweathered bedrock (Nd = 13.1 g/g). In addition, total
REE concentrations in the three soil profiles range from 12.9-65.7 g/g, 26.9-251.3 g/g, and
1.1-19.1g/g, respectively, compared to the unweathered bedrock (Total REE = 66.3g/g; Table
3.2).
To better constrain the elemental loss and gain or mobility behavior for Sr, Nd, and REE,
their elemental concentrations are generally normalized to a reference immobile element to
account for volume changes during weathering. The normalized concentrations, or tau (τi,j)
values are calculated by using Eqn. 2 (Anderson et al., 2002; Brimhall and Dietrich, 1987)
𝜏 ,𝑗 =

,

,

,

,

−1

(2),

where the concentrations (C) in the parent (p) and weathered (w) material of mobile (j)
and relatively immobile (i) elements, respectively. Tau values can range from -1 to >0: negative
values indicate depletion, positive values enrichment, and τi,j = 0 indicates that element j is as
immobile as the reference element i. In this study, the parent material information was derived
from the bedrock sample collected near soil profile AN-14-27, with similar composition as
bedrock samples reported in Sak et al. (2010), Clergue et al. (2015), and Dessert et al., (2015;
2019). Refractory elements like Ti, Zr, Nb and Th generally show immobility characteristics (𝜏
close to 0) during chemical weathering. However, depending on the climatic conditions, some of
these elements can become semi-mobile under extreme weathering conditions. Thus deciding the
reference immobile element requires comparison and evaluation from a suite of elemental
profiles for immobile elements (Kurtz et al., 2001, 2000; Ma et al., 2007). In our study, the
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elemental profiles for Zr, Ti, and Th were evaluated to assess their relative mobility. Zr and Ti
generally show similar behavior in these profiles and Th shows relative addition/depletion up to
60% in the profiles based on the elemental ratio variability. Ti was thus chosen as the immobile
index element for all three profiles in this study. Ti was similarly chosen as the reference
immobile element by many previous studies in this region (e.g., Sak et al., 2010; Clergue et al.,
2015; Dessert et al., 2015; 2019).
Tau values for Sr in all three profiles show dominant negative values (Fig. 3.4), ranging
from -1.0 to -0.86 and indicating significant degrees (100% to 86%) of Sr depletion in soil
profiles. Slightly less degree of Sr depletion can be observed in shallow soils (<1.5m depth). By
contrast, Tau values for REE in three profiles show different patterns (Fig. 3.4):

significant

negative values (-0.99 to -0.83) in AN-16-40, negative values (-0.90 to -0.48) in AN-14-26, and
variable values (-0.75 to +0.39) in AN-14-27, revealing complex mobility behavior for REE in
these soil profiles. Tau values for Nd in all three profiles show similar variability and depth
patterns as the total REE tau profiles.

3.4.2 REE patterns
Measured REE concentrations in soil profiles were assessed by using normalized REE patterns
to bedrock (Fig. 3.5). Soil profile AN-14-27 shows a pronounced enrichment of light REE
(LREE, La as an example) compared to middle REE (MREE, Gd as an example) and heavy REE
(HREE, Yb as an example) contents in most soil samples and also relatively higher REE contents
in general when compared to the AN-14-26 and AN-16-40 profiles (Fig. 3.5). Soil profiles AN14-26 and AN-16-40 show generally more depletion of REE relative to bedrock and show
moderate LREE enrichment signatures. To further evaluate the fractionation of individual REE
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or groups of REE during chemical weathering and soil formation, we calculated the following
conventional REE indices: (La/Yb)n representing the extent of fractionation of LREE over
HREE; (Yb/Gd)n representing the fractionation between HREE and MREE, and (La/Pr)n
representing the fractionation between LREE and MREE, with equation (3) to (5)
(La ∕ Yb) = La_𝑛/Yb_𝑛

(3)

(Gd ∕ Yb) = Gd /Yb

(4)

(La ∕ Pr) = La /Pr

(5)

here, REEn represents normalized REE concentration to bedrock as REE (in sample)/REE (in
parent material). Ce anomaly was calculated as the ratio of the observed Ce concentration
normalized to bedrock and its expected value determined by the mean of the normalized
concentration of two adjacent elements, La and Pr:
∗

(6)

=

An Eu anomaly was determined in a similar manner:
∗

(7)

=

All calculated REE index values show significant variability and fractionation patterns
(Fig. 3.6). In general, a relatively enrichment of LREE, with (La/Pr)N>1 and (La/Yb)N>1, is
observed in all three profiles for 0-3m depth soils. Soils from intermediate depths (3-6m deep)
show generally higher variability in (La/Yb)N ratios, with highest values observed in AN-14-27.
For deep soil samples (6-8m), REE index values are generally similar to bedrock signatures
((La/Pr)N, (La/Yb)N, (Yb/Gd)N =1). Positive Ce anomalies (>1) are characterized in most of soil
profiles, especially in AN-14-26 (Fig. 3.6). Negative Eu anomalies (<1) are generally observed
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in AN-14-27 and AN-16-40 profiles while positive Eu anomalies (>1) are observed in AN-16-40.
The variability of Eu anomalies is less than the variability of Ce anomalies.
Neodymium isotope ratios (Nd) for all three profiles generally exhibit decreasing towards the
surface (Table 3.3; Fig. 3.7). Nd values in profile AN-14-26 show the largest decrease, from
+3.18 at 8 m depth to -9.35 at 0.6m depth; Nd values in profile AN-14-27 show similar but less
decrease in values, from +4.27 at depth to -5.28 in surface soils; Nd values in profile AN-16-40
show a smaller degree of decrease only from +3.99 at depth to +0.29 in surface soils. Such a
general decreasing trend of Nd values towards the surface is also observed in the soil profile
previously reported for the Bras David watershed (Clergue et al., 2015). The decreasing trends
are consistent with the general notion that at depth, soil samples inherited their Nd isotope
signatures mostly from bedrock weathering on Basse-Terre Island (e.g., bedrock Nd = +5.1;
Table 3.3) while surface soils are impacted with inputs of Saharan dust (e.g., dust Nd = -12.7;
Dessert et al., 2019).
Nd values for all three profiles decrease towards surface (Table 3.3; Fig. 3.7). Nd
values in profile AN-14-26 show the largest decrease, from +3.18 at 8 m depth to -9.35 at 0.6m
depth; Nd values in profile AN-14-27 show similar but less decrease in values, from +4.27 at
depth to -5.28 in surface soils; Nd values in profile AN-16-40 show a smaller degree of
decrease only from +3.99 at depth to +0.29 in surface soils.

Previously reported soil profiles

for the Bras David watershed also exhibited decreasing Nd values towards surface (Clergue et
al., 2015). The decreasing trends are consistent with the general notion that at depth, soil samples
inherited their Nd isotope signatures mostly from bedrock weathering on Basse-Terre Island
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(e.g., bedrock Nd = +5.1; Table 3.3) while surface soils are impacted with inputs of Saharan
dust (e.g., dust Nd = -12.7; Dessert et al., 2019).
Strontium isotope ratios (87Sr/86Sr) in these soil profiles show generally increasing values
from depth towards surface (Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.8). 87Sr/86Sr ratios in AN-14-26 increase from
0.7046 at depth (~8m) to 0.7168 at 3.5m depth and decrease to 0.7109 at surface (0.15m depth).
87

Sr/86Sr ratios in AN-14-27 and Bras David profile (Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019)

follow a similar pattern. Consistent with the observations from the Nd isotope values, the Sr
isotope patterns indicate that deep soil samples inherited their Sr isotope signatures mostly from
bedrock weathering on Basse-Terre Island (87Sr/86Sr in bedrock = 0.7039) while shallower soils
are impacted with inputs of Saharan dust (87Sr/86Sr = 0.7190; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al.,
2019). However, the highest 87Sr/86Sr ratios (up to 0.7168) are generally observed for
intermediate soil depths (~2-4m) and 87Sr/86Sr ratios in the shallowest soil samples (<2m depth)
are generally characterized by intermediate values from 0.7085 to 0.7139 (Fig. 3.8).
87

Sr/86Sr ratios in sequential extractions of the bedrock sample show a limited range of

values between 0.7038 and 0.7050, similar to the bulk measurement and the leaching residual
(Table 3.4), indicative of a relatively homogeneous 87Sr/86Sr signature in bedrock. However, soil
samples show very different sequential extraction 87Sr/86Sr values as compared to their bulk
measurements and leached residuals (Table 3.4). For shallow soil samples (0.2 m and 1.2 m
depths), most exchangeable, acid soluble, Fe-Mn oxide phases show a limited range of values
between 0.7091 and 0.7099 while the residual phase show high 87Sr/86Sr ratios between 0.7144
and 0.7161. Deeper soil samples (3.5m and 6.5m depths) show a similarly narrow range of
87

Sr/86Sr ratios (0.7079-0.7114) in exchangeable, acid soluble, Fe-Mn oxide phases, similar to

shallower soil samples, but much lower 87Sr/86Sr ratios in residuals (0.7047-0.7076) (Table 3.4).
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Sr mass balance calculations from the sequential extraction show that only in the shallow
soil samples (0.2 and 1.2 m depth at AN-14-27), the exchangeable phases contain significant
amount of Sr (23.8% to 38.4% of total Sr in bulk soils) while the exchangeable phases in deeper
soils (3.5 and 6.6m) and bedrock are generally less than 6%. In general, the residual phases
contain the most of Sr mass fractions for the soils and bedrock (51.5% to 97.9%; Table 3.4) and
for AN-14-27.

3.5 DISCUSSION
3.5.1 Sources of Sr, Nd, and REE in soil profiles
Both Sr and Nd isotopic ratios reveal the presence of non-bedrock derived mineral
nutrients in the weathered volcanic soils at Basse-Terre Island (Table 3.4; Figs. 7, 8). The
bedrock at Basse-Terre Island is dominated by relative homogenous volcanic materials (andesitic
to basaltic materials), formed due to volcanic activities at the Lesser Antilles subduction zone
during the last 2.8 Ma (Fig. 3.1). Due to the young volcanic ages and the depleted mantle
signature in the volcanic source region, soils on Basse-Terre Island are characterized by
homogenous Nd and Sr signatures: one unweathered bedrock sample in this study has an Nd
value of +5.1 and 87Sr/86Sr ratio of 0.7039, typical of volcanic rock values in the Lesser Antilles
region and consistent with previous Nd and Sr isotope measurements from Basse-Terre Island
(Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019). Due to the relatively difference in
Nd and Sr isotope ratios, it is expected that neither Nd values nor 87Sr/86Sr ratios should change
during chemical weathering processes and hence Nd values and 87Sr/86Sr ratios in soils are
effective tools in tracing sources of mineral nutrients during chemical weathering. The three soil
profiles in this study (AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and AN-16-40) were collected across a strong
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gradient of precipitation and bedrocks on the island and all showed significant depletion for Sr,
Nd, and REE (Fig. 3.4) due to the intense weathering conditions (hot and humid nature of the
tropical volcanic island). Deep soils (>6-8 m depth) all show bedrock-like Nd values and
Sr/86Sr ratios, while most shallower soils (<6 m) exhibit Nd values and 87Sr/86Sr ratios that
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vary from bedrock-dominant signatures to Saharan dust signatures with more negative Nd
values (<-10) and more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios (>0.716) (Figs. 7 and 8). Indeed, typical
Saharan dusts have ancient continental Nd and Sr signatures (Nd ~-13 and radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr
ratio~ 0.719; Pett-Ridge et al., 2009a; 2009b; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019). Typical
Saharan dusts are also known to contain REE especially LREE (Trapp et al., 2010). The LREE
enrichment signature is ubiquitously observed in shallow soils for all three profiles in this study
(Fig. 3.5). The inputs of Saharan dusts and their physical presence in the soils are clearly
documented by Sr and Nd isotope ratios as well as REE patterns in watersheds across BasseTerre Island (Fig. 3.1).
In addition to bedrock and Saharan dust sources, the sequential extraction components
reveal the presence of a marine 87Sr/86Sr signature (0.709) in soils from Deshaies watershed
(Table 3.4). The marine 87Sr/86Sr signature can be traced in the exchangeable, acid soluble, and
Fe-Mn oxide phases in soils from surface down to ~6.5 m depth, highlighting the universal
distribution and deep infiltration of atmospheric wet deposition with marine aerosols in soil
profiles at Basse-Terre Island. In terms of Sr mass balance in soils, the surface soils (<1.2 m
depth) show relatively more contribution of exchangeable (24%-38%) and acid soluble (3%-9%)
Sr while deeper soils (>3.5m depth) show significantly less extractable contribution (0.1% to
5.2%; Table 3.4). Most of Sr (52%-98%) resides in the residual phases after sequential
extractions. Such an observation is consistent with the highly weathered nature of the soils and
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the lack of exchangeable, soluble, or amorphous Fe-Mn phases in most bulk soils at Basse-Terre
Island. It is thus important to note that although dust inputs contribute a significant amount of
minerals with nutrients to soil profiles, their bioavailability is probably very low. The extractable
phases lack of a dominant dust 87Sr/86Sr signature (>0.716) and all show 87Sr/86Sr ratio between
0.707 - 0.711,. The presence of marine 87Sr/86Sr signature in most of the extractable phases of the
bulk soils is also consistent with the findings of Dessert et al. (2019) for the Bras David
watershed, which highlighted the importance of bio-recycling of nutrients within ecosystems and
marine aerosols to sustain rainforests in first order stream areas at short time scales. Near-surface
nutrient pools in tropical Caribbean islands are most likely disconnected from the deep volcanic
bedrock (Buss et al., 2010; Chapela et al., 2017) and Saharan dust has limited inputs over shorttime scales due to low bioavailability of mineral nutrients in dust (Dessert et al., 2019).
Furthermore, the soil systems are under the impacts of episodic eruptions of local
volcanic systems and inputs of volcanic ashes (e.g., Buss et al, 2008; Clergue et al., 2015). Thick
layers of volcanic ashes are also commonly observed in soil profiles on the island (e.g., AN-1640; Fig. 3.2). However, due to the similar chemical and isotopic compositions of the local
volcanic ashes and andesitic bedrock materials, it is not expected to use Nd and 87Sr/86Sr ratios
to quantify the impacts of volcanic ashes in soil profiles. In this study, any possible volcanic ash
inputs are thus clumped into the bedrock-derived mineral nutrients.
3.5.2 Impact of precipitation amounts on dust input across Basse-Terre Island
The dust input to soils can be quantified by using Nd values, as the Nd mass budget is
only controlled by bedrock weathering (including weathering of volcanic ashes) and Saharan
dust in Basse-Terre Island, with negligible Nd from marine aerosols and wet deposition due to
low solubility of Nd in ocean water. With the Nd dust end-member value of -12.5 (Clergue et
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al., 2015; Dessert et al., 2019) and the Nd bedrock value of +5.1 (this study), the amount of dust
contribution to soil Nd (%) can be calculated based on the following two end-member Nd
isotope mixing model.
(8)

𝑓(𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡 %) =

The dust contribution to soil Nd mass balance in all four soil profiles (AN-14-26, AN-1427, AN-16-40; and Bras David profile from Clergue et al., 2015) ranges from <10% to >80%,
showing significant variability with depth in individual profiles and with locations across
different watersheds (Fig. 3.9).
In general, dust contribution in individual profiles increases from depth toward surface:
low dust contribution (<20%) was observed in deeper soil profiles (>6m depth) while higher dust
contribution (>60%) was present in shallower soils (<4m depth), with the exception of AN-16-40
profile in which only moderate (<30%) dust signature was observed in surface soils (Fig. 3.9a).
In Bras David watershed, relatively high dust contribution (~40%) was observed in deep soils
(e.g., 8 and 12m) (Fig. 3.9a). Similarly, high dust contribution was also observed at ~4m depth
for both AN-14-26 and AN-14-27 profiles. Such observations are consistent with the notion that
the addition of Sahara dust to soils is ubiquitous for Basse-Terre Island (Fig. 3.1). The
observations also reveal the presence of dust signatures in deep soils (Fig. 3.9a). Clergue et al.
(2015) attributed the presence of high dust signatures in the Bras David profile (Fig. 3.9) at ~4,
8, and 12 m depths as evidence of paleo-soil surfaces. Mineralogical observations from the Bras
David profile also showed high amounts of quartz at these depths, supporting the presence of
paleo-surfaces (Clergue et al., 2015). However, the soil profile from a nearby location (AN-1426) only shows dust contribution down to depths ~4m and with no significant dust signatures
below 4m; profiles from both eastern and northern parts of the island (AN-16-40 and AN-14-27)
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also show similar distribution patterns as AN-14-26. For the three profiles in this study, the dust
contribution patterns are mostly likely related to in-situ redistribution of Nd signatures in soils.
Nd can become mobile under the humid and tropical weathering environments (Fig. 3.4) and Nd
signatures from dust can migrate downward to deeper soil profiles after dust deposition through
significant leaching and sorption and re-precipitation (see section 5.4).
The amounts of dust contributions vary significantly across the precipitation gradient
from northwest to southeast on Basse-Terre Island (Fig. 3.9b), with the exception of AN-16-40
profile. The AN-14-27 profile, located on northwest of the island with the lowest amount of
precipitation (MAP = 1640 mm), receives the lowest amounts of dust contribution in shallow
soils (~60%). The Bras David profile and AN-14-26 profile, located on the more humid
southwest part of the island (with MAP of 3840 mm and 5000 mm, respectively), received
considerably higher amounts of dust contributions for shallow soils (at 80% and 84%,
respectively). The average dust contribution in each soil profile also increases from northwest
and southeast: from 22% in AN-14-27 to ~41% in AN-14-26, and to 45% in Bras David
watershed (Fig. 3.9b). To validate the systematic distribution difference between dust
contribution of different soil profiles, the Kruskal-Wallis test (Helsel et al., 2020) were
conducted and resulted in p

<0.05,

so the null hypothesis that all groups of data have

identical distribution/median is rejected. Such a trend is related to the general dust transport
pathways across the Caribbean islands from Sahara sources: dust is transported generally from
southwest to northwest across the region. Studies of the dust transport dynamics and removing
processes suggested that while both mechanisms play a role in controlling the dust deposition
rates, dust removing processes by wet depositions are about twice as important as transport (e.g.,
Nowottnick et al., 2011). During the removing processes, dust particles act as hydrophilic
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aerosols and are efficiently removed from the atmosphere during wet deposition. Hence, soils in
high MAP areas (windward) of the Basse-Terre Island are expected to receive more dust
deposition than the soils from relatively lower MAP areas (leeward), as observed in the AN-1427, Bras David, and AN-14-26 profiles across the precipitation gradient (Fig. 3.9b). In addition,
the close association of dust and wet deposition at Basse-Terre Island is also documented by
comparing 87Sr/86Sr ratios and chemistry in wet precipitation and through falls in Bras David
watershed (Dessert et al., 2019). Both wet depositions and through falls collected in Bras David
watershed have slightly more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios and higher Ca, Sr, and Mg
concentrations compared to typical oceanic rainfalls, suggesting extensive leaching of Saharan
dust by wet depositions during atmospheric processes at Basse-Terre Island (Dessert et al.,
2019). In a recent study from Puerto Rico, similar association of dust deposition and wet
deposition was also observed, consistent with dust transport and deposition models (McClintock
et al., 2019).
The only exception to the above observation of the amounts of the dust contribution
along the precipitation gradient is the AN-16-40 profile, which is located on the east coast of
Basse-Terre with MAP = 5000mm, the highest value among the four profiles in this study (Fig.
3.1). Compared to all the other three profiles, dust contributions in AN-16-40 are unusually low
throughout the profile from ~8m depth to surface and also has the lowest dust signature (<20%)
at surface (Fig. 3.9a), in contrast to the general trend observed between amounts of dust inputs
and MAP (Fig. 3.9b). Two weathering clasts collected from the AN-16-40 profile have shown
the highest rind formation rates (Guo et al., 2020), consistent with the control of precipitation on
the long-term chemical weathering rates across Basse-Terre Island. Unlike weathering clast
samples that are characterized with visually identifiable weathering interfaces and continuous
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record of the weathering products (e.g., Sak et al., 2010; Ma et al., 2012), soil profiles, especially
topsoils, can be disturbed. It is important to note that while the other three profiles were collected
from natural areas with limited human impacts (Fig. 3.2), the AN-16-40 profile was collected
from a road-cut exposure in a road construction area. The prior history of this site thus is
unknown and it is possible that the topsoils at this site has been disturbed (or removed), hence
the unusually low dust signature was due to a loss of top soils due to human disturbance at the
site. Indeed, the amount of dust contribution at AN-16-40 (~20%) is equivalent with dust
contributions characterized at much deeper locations (at 2-4m depth) in profiles at Bras David
and AN-14-26 (Fig. 3.9a). It is thus possible that the upper 2-4 m of soils at AN-16-40 may have
been removed (or eroded) prior to or during the road construction. Due to this reason, AN-16-40
profile was not furthered discussed in the study.
3.5.3 Impact of precipitation and bedrock ages on elemental mobility and soil development
The mixing of bedrock weathering and dust signatures can be similarly observed
with Sr isotope systematics (Fig. 3.10). It is generally expected to see the soil samples can be
plotted on a hyperbolic mixing curve with Sr and Nd isotopic systematics if both the isotope
ratios and elemental ratio (Nd/Sr) of the two mixing end-members are well constrained with
uniform values (e.g., Sohn et al., 2015).
𝐴𝑥 + 𝐵𝑥𝑦 + 𝐶𝑦 + 𝐷 = 0

(9)

where
𝐴=𝑎 𝑏 𝑌 −𝑎 𝑏 𝑌
𝐵 =𝑎 𝑏 −𝑎 𝑏
𝐶 =𝑎 𝑏 𝑋 −𝑎 𝑏 𝑋
𝐷 =𝑎 𝑏 𝑋 𝑌 −𝑎 𝑏 𝑋 𝑌
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and X is the axis ratio of 87Sr/86Sr, Y is the axis ratio of Nd, a is the concentration of Nd and b is
the concentration of Sr, end-member 1 is bedrock (or soil) and end-member 2 is dust. The
curvature of the hyperbolic mixing curve is controlled by the ratio of (Nd/Sr)1/(Nd/Sr)2 in the
two mixing end-members.
However, soil samples from the three profiles (AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and Bras David) do
not plot along the single hyperbolic mixing curve calculated between the bedrock (Nd/Sr = 0.06)
and dust (Nd/Sr = 0.29) end-members (Fig. 3.10a), and the high degrees of scatterings of the
samples with respect to the single bedrock-dust mixing curve imply that one or more parameters
in the mixing end-members are not well constrained for Basse-Terre Island (Fig. 3.10). The Sr
sequential extractions of AN-14-27 soil samples (Table 3.4) have revealed the presence of
marine aerosols (and wet deposition) as one additional mixing end-member that could contribute
as scatters along the mixing lines. However, most of the soil samples do not tend to cluster
around the marine 87Sr/86Sr value of ~0.709 (Fig. 3.10), suggesting that the contribution from wet
deposition may not be significant in terms of Sr mass balance in bulk soils. Indeed, as previously
discussed, most Sr mass balance in the soil samples is dominated by residual phases and the
exchangeable, acid soluble, and Fe-Mn oxide contributions to the total Sr mass balance are
limited, especially for most deep soil samples (e.g. up to ~20%; Table 3.4).
Both isotopic ratios of Sr and Nd systematics in the bedrock of Basse-Terre Island and
Saharan dust have been well constrained in many previous studies (e.g., Clergue et al., 2015;
Dessert et al., 2019; Aciego et al., 2015) (Fig. 3.10). Hence, the scatters of the soil Sr-Nd
systematics are most likely due to the variability of Nd/Sr in the mixing end-members. It is noted
that the dust Nd/Sr element ratio (e.g., Trapp et al., 2010) is unlikely to change significantly
during dust transport as compared to the soil Nd/Sr ratios that would vary significantly due to
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different degrees of chemical weathering and elemental mobility under different weathering
conditions. The mixing of these two sources of mineral nutrients would most likely result in
various Sr-Nd mixing curves due to non-uniform Nd/Sr ratios in soils across a precipitation
gradient (Fig. 3.10). Indeed, the Sr and Nd systematics measured in current soils would allow for
back-calculating the original soil Nd/Sr ratios (Soil Nd/Sr in soil mixing end-member, or soil
Nd/Sr on Fig. 3.10) without the addition of dust, offering an effective way to correct for the
impacts of dust inputs on soil chemistry. Following Equation (9), we calculated individual soil
Nd/Sr ratios for each of the soil profiles (Fig. 3.11), with the bedrock and dust Sr and Nd isotopic
values and the Nd/Sr ratio in the dust end member (Clergue et al., 2015; Trapp et al., 2010). The
derived soil Nd/Sr elemental ratios (ppm/ppm) can be considered as bulk soil Nd/Sr ratios
corrected for impacts of dust inputs.
The dust corrected soil Nd/Sr ratios show a large range of variation for all three profiles
in this study: values ranging from 0.07 to 0.5 for AN-14-26 and from 0.1 to 1.0 for Bras David
from the central and eastern island, and significantly higher values, from 0.2 to 7.0, for AN-1427 from the northwest part of the island (Fig. 3.11a). All of the Nd/Sr ratios in soils are clearly
higher than the bedrock Nd/Sr value (0.06), consistent with that during chemical weathering and
soil formation, Sr is more mobile than Nd and hence the residual Nd/Sr ratios in bulk soils are
expected to increase with time in soils. Indeed, the Sr and Nd tau plots of the soil profiles from
Basse-Terre Island (Fig. 3.4) have shown that Sr is significantly depleted in these profiles, while
Nd, despite generally assumed to be a relatively immobile element in the REE group, shows
moderate degree of depletion and mobility (Fig. 3.4). The general trends in the depth profiles of
dust corrected soil Nd/Sr ratios are also consistent with the expected geochemical behaviors of
Nd and Sr during chemical weathering and soil formation (Fig. 3.11a): soil Nd/Sr values should
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be expected to increase toward the surface due to the high solubility of Sr in most minerals in the
andesitic bedrock. The relative lower Nd/Sr values in surface soils in this study (Fig. 3.11a)
could not be contributed to addition of dust at surface as dust components have been corrected
during the calculation of soil Nd/Sr ratios. The decreasing Nd/Sr values in surface soils (< 2m
depth) are most likely due to the enhanced mobility of Nd under the extreme weathering
conditions at Basse-Terre Island. Indeed, Clergue et al. (2015) used Li isotope ratios to document
that in Bras David watershed, weathering reactions include not only dissolution of primary
minerals from bedrock but also dissolution and re-precipitation of the abundant secondary
minerals due to the high MAT and MAP at Basse-Terre Island. Similar mobility of REE
including Nd has been also reported under similar tropical and extreme weathering conditions for
volcanic areas such as in Hainan Island in China (Ma et al., 2007).
The soil Nd/Sr ratios show generally decreasing values from northwest to southeast with
the increase of MAP for the three watersheds in this study (Deshaies, Bras David, and Palmiste;
Fig. 3.1). (Kruskal-Wallis test resulted in p-value <0.05, suggesting that Nd/Sr ratios of the
different groups are not identical). It is generally expected that with the increase of MAP and
increasing level of chemical weathering, we should observe increasing Nd/Sr values from
northwest to southeast island, in contrast to the observations (Fig. 3.11). Such decreasing Nd/Sr
ratios with increasing MAP values imply that soil Nd/Sr ratios in these three watersheds do not
reflect the direct climatic controls with MAP. Instead, the generally decreasing Nd/Sr values
from northwest to southeast are accompanied by the decrease of bedrock ages (e.g., an index for
assessing the total duration of chemical weathering in soil zone or soil residence time) (Fig.
3.11b). The positive correlation between bedrock ages in watersheds and soil Nd/Sr ratios
suggests that the controlling mechanism is related to the soil residence time: on Basse-Terre
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Island, the increasing MAP from northwest to southeast would lead to an increase of watershed
denudation rates from relative dry northwestern island to wet southeastern part, that should lead
to an decrease of soil mean residence time in soil profiles if all other parameters remain the
same. As a result, the soil profiles in the wet southeastern part has less time for chemical
weathering to occur and hence with lower Nd/Sr ratios and closer to the bedrock value, as
compared to the soil profiles from the northwest island that experience much long soil residence
time for chemical depletion and hence develop higher Nd/Sr ratios. In this study, we do not have
reliable means for estimating total duration of the chemical weathering for individual watersheds
and thus use bedrock ages from each watershed as a proxy for total weathering duration.
Consistent with the observation of soil Nd/Sr ratios across the bedrock and MAP gradients,
Dessert et al. (2015) reported that based on Ca/Mg ratios in rivers across the island, the northern
island soils tend to develop with more chemical depletion with respect to the southern island that
is characterized by more fresh bedrock materials in younger terrains. The changes of river
Ca/Mg ratios across the bedrock age gradient (Dessert et al., 2015) reflect the same controlling
mechanism as the average soil Nd/Sr ratios decrease with decrease of average bedrock ages (a
proxy for soil residence time) from southeast to northwest in Basse-Terre Island as observed in
this study (Fig. 3.11b). Such an observation highlights the complex controlling and feedback
mechanisms of environmental gradients such as bedrock ages, topography, and precipitation on
chemical weathering and soil formation on Basse-Terre Island.
3.5.4 Mobility and depletion of REE during soil formation at Basse-Terre Island
The Sr and Nd isotopic ratios have highlighted the inputs of Saharan dust in the soil
profiles on Basse-Terre Island. Saharan dust is generally characterized by an enrichment of
LREE over MREE and HREE and such enrichment of LREE is well documented in shallow soils
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of AN-14-26 and AN-14-27 profiles (Fig. 3.5) (it is noted that AN-16-40 profile is most likely
disturbed by human activities at the site). In addition to the enrichment of LREE, the soil profiles
also shown several other characteristic REE patterns that are related chemical weathering and
soil formation processes and are further discussed below.
Despite of addition of dust, tau values of REE of the three profiles in this study (AN-1426, AN-14-27, and AN-16-40) are dominated by generally negative values (Fig. 3.4) and have
indicated enhanced mobility and depletion of REE during soil development. Such enhanced
mobility behavior of REE has been commonly observed for extreme weathering environments
for volcanic regions under tropical climates with high temperature and precipitation, e.g., Hainan
Island in China (Ma J.-L. et al., 2007), Puerto Rico (Chapela Lara et al., 2019), or in organic-rich
lithology such as during shale weathering (Ma et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2017). Chapela Lara et al.
(2019) have quantified REE leaching patterns in the volcaniclastic regions at Puerto Rico and
reported significantly leaching of MREE over LREE and HREE in the weathering profile, most
likely due to the chemical leaching process. The enhanced mobility of MREE has been
commonly observed in granitic systems due to the presence of MREE in more weatherable
primary minerals (Aubert et al., 2007).

Similarly in weathering clasts from Basse-Terre Island

(Ma et al., 2012), significant depletion of REE has been observed as well. The enhanced REE
mobility in this study is contributed to the leaching of REE from primary minerals of the bedrock
and dissolution of secondary minerals under extreme weathering conditions at Basse-Terre
Island. Indeed, negative Eu anomalies in these profiles indicate the dissolution of plagioclase
from primary bedrock minerals and depletion of Eu (one of the MREE).
The extreme leaching of REE also impacts the dust in soil profiles and lead to mobility
and redistribution of dust signatures in deep soil profiles as observed by Nd isotope ratios (Fig.
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3.7). Such redistribution of REE in soil profiles is well documented by the fractionation patterns
of LREE, MREE, and HREE groups (Fig. 3.4). It is generally expected that HREE are more
likely to be adsorbed onto mineral surfaces as compared to LREE and MREE. In addition, the
sorption capacity of soil profiles is also controlled by types of secondary minerals such as that
amorphous clay minerals or Fe-Mn hydroxides tend to absorb more REE than other more
organized and higher order of secondary minerals. The fractionation patterns of REE for soil
profiles at Basse-Terre Island are consistent with their expected behaviors during chemical
weathering: in addition to the influence of dust addition of REE and enrichment of LREE,
indices of REE fractionation, (La/Pr)n and (Yb/Gd)n values show the impact of chemical
weathering as a combination of leaching and sorption in soil profiles (Fig. 3.12). It is shown that
AN-14-26 profile has more variability of REE fractionation compared to the AN-14-27 profile,
consistent with the increase of precipitation from AN-14-27 (Deshaies) to AN-14-26 (Palmiste).
The enhanced mobility and redistribution of REE is also observed in AN-14-26 profile in which
most shallow soils are characterized by higher (La/Pr)n values, indicative of leaching while
deeper soils show higher (Yb/Gd)n values, typical of sorption of REE onto secondary minerals
(Fig. 3.12). It is noted that under the extreme weathering conditions at Basse-Terre Island or
Puerto Rico, secondary clay minerals experience transformation of amorphous phases to more
highly ordered mineral phases as well as clay dissolution during their residence time in soil
profiles (Clergue et al., 2015; Hall et al., 2010). These processes would also lead to more
leaching of REE from surface soils while accumulation of REE by sorption in deeper soil
profiles. Hence, the redistribution of REE in Basse-Terre Island is consistent with the enhance
mobility, leaching and sorption of REE from shallow to deeper soil profiles.
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The Ce anomalies of soil profiles Basse-Terre Island are also consistent with the general
observations of chemical weathering conditions at Basse-Terre Island. The positive Ce anomalies
(Ce/Ce* >1) is consistent with the dominant oxidizing conditions in soil profiles at Basse-Terre
Island, similar to REE behaviors from volcaniclast areas in Puerto Rico (Chapela Lara et al.,
2017).

3.6 CONCLUSIONS
French Guadeloupe is one of the tropical volcanic island in the Caribbean Sea where nutrient
elements are depleted. Dust induced nutrient element are a critical factor to control vegetation
growth and agriculture activities, and thus significantly influence the carbon cycle in this region.
In this study, we systematically studied 3 different profiles located in Deshaies watershed and
Palmiste watershed.
Our sequential leaching study showed that Saharan dust in soil profiles across the island, but not
generally leachable. Dust contribution, as indicated by Nd and Sr isotopes, decreased with the
increased distance towards soil surface (0 to as much as 85% percent). Among all 4 profiles, dust
contribution also increased from northwest to southeast of the island, consistent with increasing
of MAP, showing that wet deposition is probably the most important controlling factor in dust
deposition. Weathering intensity of soils, represented by Nd/Sr ratios, increase from southwest to
northeast because of increase of bedrock ages and increase of weathering duration or soil
residence time. The mixing curve of Sr-Nd isotope ratios also proven that Sr have been
extensively leached, especially in northeast area. High amount of MAP in generally lead to high
mobility of REE (including Nd), from primary minerals of the bedrock and dissolution of
secondary minerals under extreme weathering conditions at Basse-Terre Island. Surface soils
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tend to enrich in LREE while HREE tend to enrich at deeper soil during redistribution of soil
minerals.
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Table 3.1 Information of soil profiles from four watersheds at Basse-Terre Island, French Guadeloupe
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Table 3.2 Major and trace elements concentration along soil profiles
Soil
Profile

Deshaies

Sample ID

AN 14-27 0-20 cm
An-14-27 20-30 cm

AN 14-27 60 cm
An-14-27 90 cm

AN 14-27 120 cm
AN14-27 150 cm
AN 14-27 200 cm
AN 14-27 250 cm
An-14-27 300 cm

AN 14-27 350 cm
An-14-27 400 cm

AN 14-27 450 cm
An-14-27 500 cm

AN 14-27 550 cm
An-14-27 600 cm

AN 14-27 650 cm
AN 14-27 700 cm
Palmiste

AN 14-26 0-15 cm
An-14-26 33 cm

AN 14-26 60 cm
An-14-26 90 cm

AN 14-26 120 cm
AN 14-26 150 cm
An-14-26 200 cm

AN 14-26 250 cm

Dept
h
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Mg

K

Ca

Ti

Sr

Zr
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%
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%
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pp
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pp
m

pp
m

pp
m

pp
m

pp
m

pp
m

pp
m
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25

0.16
0.09

0.39
0.22

0.4
0.29

0.38
0.11

1.63
1.44

110.
1

761.
7

28.4

54.4

404.
5

11.8
8

9.9

18.5

2.3

8.9

1.9

4.8

9.7

15.9

2

7.2

1.6

60

0.06

0.17

0.19

0.06

0.67

23.2

199.
8

90

0.05

0.1

0.09

0.02

0.59

16.8

157.
5

120

0.08

0.25

0.2

0.03

0.64

12.6

38.7

116.
3

9.9

38.6

8.6

19.9

48.6

5.2

19.8

4.5

27.1

305

20.8

28

4

15.2

5.7

4

9.6

1.2

4.9

3.6

Eu

Gd

ppm

pp
m

1.2

9.5

0.6

4.5

<0.00
1
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0.6

3.8

Dy

ppm
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0.3
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Lu
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ppm
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1.6

<0.00
1

<0.00
1

1.8

<0.00
1

6.2
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0.09

0.08

0.01

0.72

3.7
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2

5.8

5

13.3

1.4

5.9

1.6
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1

1.8

<0.00
1

2.1
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0.58
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8

5.6

5.7

13.9

1.7

7.3

1.9

<0.00
1

2.1

<0.00
1

2.3

0.5

1.5

300

0.06

0.15

0.03

0.01

0.65

11.1

151.
6

3.6

10.9

16.6

2.3

9

2

2.1

0.5

1.4

2.6

313.
4

7.9

6.8

27.6

1.9

8.2

2

8.8

174.
6

3.4

11.3

18

2

7.1

1.4

400

0.04

0.15

0
0

0
0

0.72
0.69

0.6

2.4

0.4

1.4

450

0.06

0.19

0

0.01

0.64

12.3

180.
2

4.7

13.5

21.2

2.6

9

1.7

500

0.04

0.19

0.01

0.03

0.6

46

159.
1

3.7

31.5

49.3

6.6

23.5

4.3

550

0.04

0.3

0

0.02

0.63

13.8

170.
4

4.3

16.6

21.7

3

10.6

2.1

600

0.04

0.23

0.01

0.01

0.71

5.7

142.
9

2.3

4.6

13.4

1.3

5.7

1.4

16.2

199.
7

6.1

298.
4

12

12.2

30

2.7

10

2.2

0.5

2.2

4.5

4.1

12.4

0.9

3.5

0.7

0.2

0.7

650
700

0.04
0.05

0.33
0.8

0.06
0.08

0.02
0.01

0.69
0.64

4.9
7.8

14.7
11.8

24.5
39.6

3.1
4.3

11.9
18.8

2.7
5.1

15

0.05

0.26

0.15

0.21

0.84

48.5

308.
1

33

0.02

0.09

0.05

0.02

0.81

5.7

142.
8

16.3

173.
7

7.4

8.4

15.8

1.7

6.3

1.3

10.3

157.
2

5.6

6.6

14.6

1.4

5.4

1.3

14.6

289.
8

11.6

2.9

30.5

0.9

2.9

3.6

8

0.9

60
90
120

0.03
0.03
0.03

0.13
0.1
0.12

0.12
0.06
0.13

0.03
0.01
0.02

0.91
0.89
0.85

150

0.04

0.06

0.13

0.03

0.7

16.5

404.
1

200

0.03

0.1

0.03

0.01

1.05

4.3

109.
6

9.1

137.
6

250

0.02

0.13

0.1

0.02

1.05

9.9

5

7.4

5.9

100

32.7

10.3

1.7

1.3

<0.00
1
0.9
<0.00
1
0.4
0.7
1.6

<0.00
1
0.3

1.6

<0.00
1

3.6

0.9

<0.00
1

3.3

0.7

6.6

4.7

0.9

0.2
<0.00
1

1.6
3.5
2.1
1.5
2.8
6.1

1.2
1.1

0.2
<0.00
1
0.5
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
1.2
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2

1.5

<0.00
1

1.1

<0.00
1

0.7
1.1

0.1
<0.00
1

0.2

2.9

0.7

0.26

1.2

<0.00
1

0.02

0.06

1.5

0.5
<0.00
1

2.5

0.8

0.09

0.4

0.2

3.4

1.1

<0.00
1

4

0.1

<0.00
1

0.5
<0.00
1

6.9

<0.00
1

0.07

2.1

<0.00
1

<0.00
1

150

0.4

1.6

<0.00
1

2.2

Ho

189.
7

350

1.3

<0.00
1

2
1.6

Tb

2.7
1.5
1.4
2.5
1.9
1.5
2.8
6.3

0.6

1.8

0.3

1.1

<0.00
1
0.5
<0.00
1
0.3
0.6
1.5

0.9
1.4
1.2
1.1

1.4
1.2

<0.00
1

0.8
1

0.2
<0.00
1

0
0.2

1.3
1.1

4.6

<0.00
1

0.5
0.8
0.7

0.1
<0.00
1
0.1

0.2

1

4.1
1.4

0.2

0.2

0.2
<0.00
1

1.6

2

0.1

<0.00
1

<0.00
1

1.3

<0.00
1

0.5

1.1

0.2

2.3

1.7

0.7
1.2

0.2
<0.00
1

1.4

<0.00
1

2.2

<0.00
1

0.2
<0.00
1

1.7
0.5
0.9
0.8

<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.9
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1

0.9

<0.00
1

1.2

<0.00
1

0.9

<0.00
1

1.2

<0.00
1

0.5
0.7

0.1
<0.00
1

0.5
0.7

0.1
<0.00
1

An-14-26 300 cm

AN 14-26 350 cm
An-14-26 400 cm

AN 14-26 450 cm
An-14-26 500 cm

AN 14-26 550 cm
An-14-26 600 cm

AN 14-26 650 cm
An-14-26 700 cm

AN 14-26 750 cm
An-14-26 800 cm

400

0.02
0.03

0.06
0.11
0.05

0
0.13
0.04

0
0.02
0.01

0.88
0.82
0.7

2.3

126.
1

2.6

1.2

9.3

0.3

1.2

0.3

10.8

144

6

7.7

12.7

1.5

5.3

1

5.4

113.
7

1.7

2.3

4.9

0.6

2.2

0.4

8.1

5.8

11.9

1.4

5.3

1.3

1.2

2.4

7

0.5

1.8

0.5

450

0.03

0.17

0.09

0.02

0.91

11.1

271.
8

500

0.03

0.08

0

0.01

0.61

2.6

79.9

3.3

148.
1

2.5

2.7

9.5

0.7

2.6

0.7

3.6

122.
1

1.8

3.6

10.2

0.8

2.7

0.8

3.9

147.
7

2.5

2.7

11.3

0.7

2.6

0.8

550
600
650

0.04
0.03
0.04

0.13
0.12
0.14

0.08
0.05
0.12

0.02
0.01
0.02

0.6
0.6
0.58

700

0.03

0.12

0.04

0.01

0.64

2.2

111.
8

1.6

2.7

6.7

0.6

2.3

0.6

750

0.03

0.13

0.1

0.01

0.64

2.9

135.
8

2.3

2.9

6.6

0.7

2.6

0.7

800

0.03

0.12

0.04

0.01

0.61

3.5

105.
1

1.6

3.7

6.6

0.8

2.8

0.7

2.3

3.1

8

0.8

3.1

0.9

0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1

0.3
1
0.5
1.5
0.6
1
0.9
1
0.7
0.9
0.8

0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.1

1
0.5
1.8
0.8
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.1
1.3
1.2

0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.3
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.3

0.6
0.4
1.2
0.6
1
1
1
0.8
0.9
0.9

0
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1

0.7
0.6
1.4
0.7
1.3
1.3
1.4
1
1.2
1

0
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2
<0.00
1
0.1
<0.00
1
0.2

0.12

0.02

0.61

3.8

An-16-40 0m

0

0.7

0.03

0.05

0.06

0.66

4.7

99

0.9

0.6

1.7

0.1

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.2

0

0.3

0

0.1

0

0.2

0

An-16-40 2m

100

0.06

0.11

0

0.01

0.78

1

51.1

0.7

0.8

3.2

0.2

1.1

0.3

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.2

0

0.3

0

An-16-40 4m

200

0.04

0.03

0

0

0.79

0.2

49.3

0.5

0.2

0.5

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

An-16-40 6m

300

0.04

0.04

0.01

0

0.82

0.6

99.4

0.6

0.9

1.6

0.2

0.7

0.2

0

0.1

0

0.1

0

0.1

0

0.1

0

0.7

0.8

3.4

0.2

1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0

0.2

0

0.1

0

0.2

0

1.1

<0.00
1

0.2

0.16

1.5

<0.00
1

0.2

0.04

1

<0.00
1

0.3

850

1.5

<0.00
1

An-16-40 8m

400

0.06

0.04

0

0

0.64

0.5

112.
6

An-16-40 10m

500

0.05

0.03

0

0

0.58

0.3

99.1

0.6

1

5.4

0.4

1.6

0.4

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.3

0

0.4

0.1

4

136.
6

1.1

11.3

19.6

2.2

8

1.7

0.4

1.4

0.2

1.2

0.2

0.8

0.1

0.9

0.1

An-16-40 12m

bedrock

350

0.02

134.
9

AN 14-26 850 cm
Capesterre

300

600

0.04

0.06

0.03

0.01

0.62

An-16-40 12m Thin
Ash

600

0.03

0.05

0

0

0.47

0.3

115.
6

0.9

1.7

6.9

0.7

2.9

0.6

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.2

0

0.2

0

An-16-40 14m Thick

700

0.03

0.02

0

0

0.61

0.2

208.
8

1.3

1.9

7.5

0.8

3.8

1

0.3

1

0.2

1

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.7

0.1

An-16-40 16m

800

0.08

0.01

0

0

0.61

1.1

130.
1

0.7

2.3

5.9

0.7

3.1

0.8

0.2

0.7

0.1

0.7

0.2

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.44

234.
2

An-14-7 bedrock

2.21

1.79

0.95

4.66

76

2.5

101

9

19.3

3.1

13.1

3.6

1.2

4.3

1

4.5

1.1

2.7

0.1
<0.00
1

<0.00
1

2.8

Table 3.3 Nd and Sr isotope data for different soil profiles
Soil Profile

Sample ID

Deshaies

AN 14-27 0-20 cm
An-14-27 20-30 cm
AN 14-27 60 cm
An-14-27 90 cm
AN 14-27 120 cm
AN14-27 150 cm
AN 14-27 200 cm
AN 14-27 250 cm
An-14-27 300 cm
AN 14-27 350 cm
An-14-27 400 cm
AN 14-27 450 cm
An-14-27 500 cm
AN 14-27 550 cm
An-14-27 600 cm
AN 14-27 650 cm
AN 14-27 700 cm

Palmiste

AN 14-26 0-15 cm
An-14-26 33 cm
AN 14-26 60 cm
An-14-26 90 cm
AN 14-26 120 cm
AN 14-26 150 cm
An-14-26 200 cm
AN 14-26 250 cm
An-14-26 300 cm
AN 14-26 350 cm
An-14-26 400 cm
AN 14-26 450 cm
An-14-26 500 cm
AN 14-26 550 cm
An-14-26 600 cm
AN 14-26 650 cm
An-14-26 700 cm
AN 14-26 750 cm
An-14-26 800 cm

Capesterre

AN 14-26 850 cm
An-16-40 0m
An-16-40 2m

Depth
cm
20
25
60
90
120
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
15
33
60
90
120
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500
550
600
650
700
750
800
850
0
100
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87Sr/86Sr

0.71259
0.71391
0.71303
0.71228
0.71218
0.71284
0.71242
0.71533
0.70547
0.70798
0.70516
0.70534
0.70506
0.70522
0.70641
0.70481
0.70762
0.71097
0.71225
0.71324
0.71338
0.71273
0.7085
0.71358
0.71409
0.71187
0.71683
0.71401
0.71250
0.70660
0.70535
0.70494
0.70518
0.70491
0.70514
0.70461
0.70495

+/-*
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001

εNd

'+/-*

-5.28
-5.10
-3.57
-0.99
-1.35
1.03
2.03
2.95
2.72
0.53
2.92
3.30
4.27
3.59
2.81
3.60
2.90
-7.15
-6.97
-9.35
-8.43
-6.04
-0.94
-5.62
-6.80
-4.39
-8.09
-4.97
-4.27
1.70
2.29
2.98
2.97
3.06
2.97
3.18
2.42

0.42
0.08
0.25
0.09
0.68
0.16
0.18
0.15
0.06
0.44
0.02
0.32
0.12
0.23
0.12
0.33
0.22
0.49
0.07
0.24
0.2
0.16
0.35
0.03
0.13
0.4
0.35
0.37
0.2
0.06
0.11
0.03
0.64
0.05
0.09
0.03
0.35

0.29
1.66

0.04
0.06

An-16-40 4m
An-16-40 6m
An-16-40 8m
An-16-40 10m
An-16-40 12m
An-16-40 12m Thin Ash
An-16-40 14m Thick
An-16-40 16m

200
300
400
500
600
600
700
800

Bedrock
An-14-7 bedrock
*:the +/- represent the external error bar

0.70388

0.00001

0.29
2.22
3.22
3.14
3.56
600
3.93
3.99

0.04
0.11
0.02
0.07
0.01
3.3
0.08
0.08

5.05

0.38

Table 3.4 Sequential Extraction data for soil samples and their Sr isotope ratios for extraction
phases.
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3.9 FIGURES

Fig. 3.1 a) Map of Basse-Terre Island, French Guadeloupe (modified after Guo et al., 2020);
major geographic features in the Caribbean region are shown; the general direction of Saharan
dust transport is also shown (e.g., Prospero, 1990); b) Distribution of bedrock ages (Myr) on
Basse-Terre Island (after Samper et al., 2007); c) Contours of mean annual precipitation (MAP:
mm yr−1; NASA TRMM data; https://pmm.nasa.gov/trmm) and color map of mean annual
temperature (MAT: ◦C); d) Locations of major rivers and the studied watersheds on Basse-Terre
Island; Soil sampling locations in this study are shown as stars: Deshaies, Bras David (Dessert et
al., 2019), Palmiste, and Capesterre.
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Fig. 3.2 Field photos showing representative soil profiles for Deshaies (a and b) and Capesterre
(c) watersheds. The profiles shown here are in the approximate location of augered profile of
AN-14-27 and the roadcut profile for AN-16-40. One highly weathered ash layer can be
identified at ~6 m depth in the AN-16-40 profile.
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Fig. 3.3 Google Earth images showing the general areas of the collected soil profiles for AN-1427 (Deshaies), AN-14-26 (Palmiste), and AN-16-40 (Capesterre). Note the higher human
impacts and populations near the AN-16-40 site, in contrast to the limited human impacts at the
AN-14-26 and AN-14-27 sites (data source: Google Earth images).
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Fig. 3.4 Tau depth profiles of Sr and total REE for AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and AN-16-40. Ti was
used as immobile element to calculate the tau values (see text). Tau value for dust was estimated
from chemical compositions reported in Muhs et al. (2007), Chapela Lara et al. (2017), and
Dessert et al. (2019).
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Fig. 3.5 Bedrock normalized REE patterns for AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and AN-16-40; bedrock
compositions from this study and dust chemical compositions reported in Muhs et al. (2007),
Chapela Lara et al. (2017), and Dessert et al. (2019).
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Fig. 3.6 Bedrock normalized REE indices for (La/Yb)n and (Ce/Ce*) for AN-14-26, AN-14-27,
and AN-16-40; bedrock compositions from this study and dust chemical compositions reported
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in Muhs et al. (2007), Chapela Lara et al. (2017), and Dessert et al. (2019). Other indices are
reported in Table 2.

Fig. 3.7 Nd isotopic compositions of soil samples from profiles AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and AN16-40; Black vertical lines indicate the bedrock Nd isotopic composition with uncertainties
reported from this study and orange vertical line indicates average dust chemical compositions
reported in Dessert et al. (2019). Open symbols indicate Nd isotopic compositions of soils from
Bras David reported in Dessert et al. (2019).
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Fig. 3.8 Sr isotopic compositions (87Sr/86Sr) of soil samples from profiles AN-14-26, AN-14-27,
and AN-16-40; Black vertical line indicates the bedrock 87Sr/86Sr value reported from this study
and orange vertical line indicates average dust chemical compositions reported in Dessert et al.
(2019); blue dashed vertical line indicates marine 87Sr/86Sr signature. Open symbols indicate Sr
isotopic compositions of soils from Bras David reported in Dessert et al. (2019).
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Fig. 3.9 a) Dust contributions (percentages) to soil samples calculated based a two end-member
Nd isotopic mixing model for profiles AN-14-26, AN-14-27, AN-16-40 (this study) and Bras
David (Dessert et al., 2019); b) Variations of dust contribution to soil Nd mass balances vs. MAP
in watersheds for Palmiste (AN-14-26), Deshaies (AN-14-27), Capesterre (AN-16-40), and Bras
David.
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Fig. 3.10 Nd and Sr isotopic compositions of soil samples from profiles AN-14-26 and AN-1427 (this study), and Bras David (Dessert et al., 2019). Black and orange squares indicate bedrock
and dust isotopic compositions, respectively (this study; Clergue et al., 2015; Dessert et al.,
2019). Blue dashed line indicates marine 87Sr/86Sr ratio (~0.709). Marine Nd isotope signature is
negligible due to extremely low solubility of Nd in ocean water. Various mixing lines of the two
end-member (bedrock/soil and dust) are shown, with a uniform dust Nd/Sr elemental ratio
(~0.29; Muhs et al., 2007), bedrock Nd/Sr ratio (~0.06), and various soil Nd/Sr ratios (0.10, 0.25,
0.45, 1.50, and 7.0). The various soil Nd/Sr ratios were chosen to show the ranges of the soil
Nd/Sr ratios in each profile: 0.06 to 0.45 for AN-14-26, 0.25 to 7.0 for AN-14-27, and 0.1 to 1.5
for Bras David profile. Detailed soil Nd/Sr ratios (Dust corrected soil Nd/Sr ratios) that fitted
each individual samples were calculated for each profile are shown in Fig. 3.11.
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Fig. 3.11 a) Dust corrected soil Nd/Sr ratios for each soil sample based the two end-member NdSr isotopic mixing model for profiles AN-14-26, AN-14-27, and Bras David (Dessert et al.,
2019); b) Dust corrected soil Nd/Sr ratios vs. bedrock ages in watersheds for Palmiste (AN-1426), Deshaies (AN-14-27), and Bras David.
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Fig. 3.12 Comparison of light (La) and heavy (Yb) REE fractionation, with respect
to the MREE (Gd and Pr) in the soil profiles from Basse-Terre Island. A similar REE
fractionation was presented by Chapela et al. (2018). The grey lines represent the normalized
average bedrock values (1.0). Dust end-member is shown. Arrows represent processes (leaching
and sorption) that are known to fractionate REE in a given direction (size arbitrary).
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Chapter 4: Effects of Phosphate on Uranium(VI) Adsorption to Goethite: a DFT approach
Jiye Guo1, Lin Ma1, and James D Kubicki1
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Ave. El Paso, TX. 79968

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Low levels of uranium exist naturally in rocks, soils, and waters. As a toxic and radioactive
element, higher concentrations of uranium present in the biosphere originates from reprocessing
of uranium ores in the production of nuclear fuel and the wastewaters near processing
facilities(Riley and Zachara, 1992). Uranium remediation has drawn increased attention from the
public with the uranium contamination from military activities, uranium ore mining etc.
Common remediation process controlling uranium contamination includes reduction, chemical
precipitation, ion exchange, electrochemical precipitation, solvent extraction, membrane
separation, and biosorption (Konstantinou et al., 2007). However, when uranium concentration is
low, these approaches can be inefficient and thus improper for uranium contamination treatment
(Blázquez et al., 2005). Sorption of uranium on mineral adsorbates such as goethite or clays can
be an effective alternative method for its removal (Aksoyoglu, 1989; Baumann et al., 2005;
Waite et al., 1994). The removal of uranium from wastewaters and soils highlights the need for a
better understanding in uranium reactivity and mobility.
The mobility of uranium in the surface environment is critical in understanding the uranium
removal as well as other uranium-containing ligand activities in soils. Increasingly usage of
uranium as a tracer in scientific studies, e.g., U-series disequilibrium dating in surface geological
processes studies (Dosseto et al., 2012, 2008; Ma et al., 2012; Pett-Ridge et al., 2007) also
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highlighted the importance to understand uranium mobility in soils. It is widely accepted that the
elemental composition, ligand availability and complexation, Eh, and pH condition can
determine uranium mobility in soil (Cumberland et al., 2016; Echevarria et al., 2001; Aagaard,
1974; A. Greathouse and T. Cygan, 2005; Cheng et al., 2004; Simanova et al., 2011). These
different conditions would then result in the fixation and release of uranium from the absorbent
to the environment, respectively. Fe-oxides exist widely, act as an important adsorbents in soils
and are thought to be the most important host minerals in adsorbing uranium in weathering clasts
and volcanic soils in lesser Antilles (Dosseto et al., 2012; Ma et al., 2012; Pett-Ridge et al.,
2007) and likely among the most important host minerals worldwide. A question of substantial
importance is whether this uranium immobilization is irreversible, or can the uranium be released
again from the deposits. It is thus of critical importance to understand the mobility of uranium
and the sorption mechanism of uranium at Fe-oxides. Among all the oxidation status of uranium,
U(VI) species is of great interest since we focus on the surface soil environment. Carbonate and
phosphate have been known to form ternary complexes with U(VI) when adsorbed to Fe oxides
and significantly contributed to the uranium mobility since the wide existence of these ligands
and the preferred stability(de Jong et al., 2005; Kubicki et al., 2009; Wazne et al., 2003).
Despite the intensive study about uranium-carbonate adsorption (Ching-kuo Daniel Hsi and
Langmuir, 1985; Hiemstra et al., 2009; Kerisit and Liu, 2012; Wazne et al., 2003), understanding
of phosphate interaction in adsorption of uranyl ligand to various naturally existed absorbent in
the soil environment, e.g., goethite, is extremely limited, especially in computational simulation
field. Among the few, Cheng et al., 2004 collected experimental phosphate adsorption data based
surface complexation modeling work, concerning the sorption of uranium on the goethite. Their
results show phosphate strongly increases U(VI) adsorption on goethite in the low pH range,
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which was attributed to the formation of ternary surface complexes involving both U(VI) and
phosphate. At higher pH, the U(VI) adsorption decreased in the presence of phosphate at low
total Fe concentration. The authors proposed that aqueous uranyl phosphate species were favored
over adsorption under these conditions.
Unfortunately, spectroscopic or computational evidence for U(VI) complexation by
phosphates in the adsorbate phase was still lacking at current stage and the surface complexation
modeling is based on “postulated” structure. Nonetheless, the model at high pH range needs
more data to establish a robust model, which highlight the needed to have a sophisticated
understanding of the whole adsorption-desorption process.
Density functional theory (Kohn and Sham, 1965) is a simplified but accurate approach for
molecular dynamics that treats electrons as a charge density cloud. Periodic plane-wave density
functional theory (DFT) and molecular cluster hybrid molecular orbital-DFT (MO-DFT)
calculations are popular methods for quantum simulations and are used here to simulate the
structure of the adsorption surface. Periodic DFT focus on the smallest geometric“cell”with
full space group symmetry and can be periodically repeated to fill wavevector space. It includes
constraints on the surface complex imposed by the crystal structure, which will allow for a
realistic calculation of the energetics. Periodic models should also be more realistic in terms of
modeling the adsorption reaction as it represents real surface and solvation structure. Molecular
orbital calculations that focus on atomic clusters have been more effective at predicting
vibrational spectra of many surface complexes. The combination of the two simulations could
provide realistic goethite adsorption simulation in aqueous condition, allow us to determine the
species that naturally favored and easy comparison with existing experimental/spectroscopic
data.
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The goal of this study is to study cooperative and competitive adsorption processes between
uranyl phosphate and aqueous uranium on goethite and determine the structure and energy of the
surface complexes. By doing so, it would shed light on the natural favorability of different
species/structures and the mobility of uranium in soils: if uranium mobility is influenced by the
ligand and the pH condition. To do so, both MO-DFT and planewave DFT approach were
applied to the goethite adsorption process of aqueous uranium and uranyl phosphate species.
Surface complex models that have both goethite, aqueous uranium and uranyl phosphate species
at different pH condition were constructed, optimized and compared with previous experimental
and computational data.

4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Model Construction
Model construction is a key to find reasonable structures and species as they exist in nature
and must be done to account for all the components that might affect the results and reduce the
computational cost to account for all the components possible that may affect the results. With
the nature of energy minimization process, the result of molecular modeling can be heavily
influenced by the initial configuration constructed (Similar metastable states may be reached in
this process while it does not truly represent the real optimized structure that exists in
nature/experiments.). Realistic initial models could also reduce the computational steps needed
to reach energy minimization. As a result, initial models should fit the scientific question and be
built as close to the real world and experimental data as possible.
To shed light on the adsorption of uranium on goethite with phosphate, competitive
adsorption models between uranium phosphate and aqueous uranium were constructed (as
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described below). Initial model building and classical molecular mechanics simulation were done
with the Material Studio suite of programs (Accelrys Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).
Goethite (-FeOOH)) is common in soils and aquifers and is a strong adsorbate of
oxyanions due to its positive surface charge at circumneutral pH. Although other Fe
(oxy)hydroxides are more common in soils, similar adsorption mechanisms may be operative on
these surfaces when examining inner-sphere complexation. Hence, goethite has been used as a
model substrate for examining adsorption of oxyanions to Fe (oxy)hydroxides surfaces. Previous
studies (Kubicki et al., 2012; Kwon and Kubicki, 2004; Singh et al., 2012) have done a series of
work on the phosphate and U species in solution as well as adsorption process from different
aspects, both experimental and computational. U-P structure or P-U-P or other structures have
been extensively tested. For our study, our species choices are based on single U-P structure.
Multiple U-P species like P-U-P structure do exist but are excluded due to the much larger cell
size and the computational limitation.
pH and Eh condition can both control phosphate-goethite and uranium species. In our study,
only U(VI) was considered at this moment so Eh variation was ignored. Previous DFT modeling
has shown that at lower pH, diprotonated phosphate is preferred while at neutral-high pH,
monoprotonated phosphate is more stable. This finding is consistent with reaction-based surface
complexation modeling for the transformation from >FePO4H2 to >FePO4H- to >FePO42-.
Computational results have also shown that pH could also influence the structure of P-Fe
connection, where the bidentate structure is more stable at lower pH and monodentate structure
is more prevalent at neutral-high pH (Kwon and Kubicki, 2004). P-U connection are thought to
be monodentate because the bidentate P-Fe bond would make it difficult to bond all 4 P bonds to
both U and Fe. A solvent uranyl hydration/phosphate species is also added in the water, based on
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pH condition as an initial stage setting (Jordibruno, n.d.; Mühr-Ebert et al., 2019) to fit the
charge neutrality of the model and the equality of cell formula. This would allow: (1) the
aqueous uranium adsorption models with aqueous U-P species and (2) uranyl phosphate
adsorption models with aqueous uranium to have the same stoichiometry (H189 O139 P Fe24 U2
= 24FeOOH + 2UO2(OH)2+H3PO4+79H2O) and let the relative energy differences reflect
dominantly the surface bonding and solvation in two the models, which makes models energies
comparable among each other.
There are three variables in the system: 1. the different adsorbate-solvent selection between
uranyl-phosphate and aqueous uranium species. 2. pH condition of the system. 3. bonding status
between the adsorbed species and goethite. Possible permutations are shown in Table 1. These
permutations will allow us to distinguish which configuration has the lowest energy and, thus, is
most likely to occur in Nature. Nevertheless, the influence of different factors including the
species, the pH and the bond can be analyzed. The Model 1-2 and 3-4 pair would allow a direct
comparison for Gibbs free energy based on pure pH difference in bidentate Fe-P structure. The
differences between models 1-5 and 4-8 are the bond structure. Generally, bidentate structures
are preferred but actual simulation is needed to validate this hypothesis. The only difference
between models 1-3 are the adsorbed species: Fe-P-U ternary structure was formed at model 1
whereas aqueous uranium was adsorbed directly at model 3. Models 1-4 will be the most
interesting models to compare, where Fe-P-U ternary structure and aqueous uranium were
compared at realistic pH(Cheng et al., 2004). Models with monodentate U-Fe adsorption species
at acidic condition and U-P-Fe adsorption in basic conditions are excluded since: (1).
monodentate have been proven to be less stable (higher Gibbs free energy among Fe-P/Fe-U
structures); (2). previous surface complexation modeling studies have shown that U-Fe
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complexes are more stable at basic condition while U-P-Fe ternary complexations are more
favored in acidic condition.
4.2.2 Computational approach
The uranyl-phosphate-aqueous-uranium-goethite-water systems were created on (210)
surfaces because (210) surfaces are generally considered to be the most reactive surface than the
more common (101) or other surfaces (Kubicki et al., 2007; Villalobos and Pérez-Gallegos,
2008). The structure of (210) surface of goethite and the uranyl-phosphate, as well as aqueous
uranium models were introduced from previous studies as the beginning of the model
setting(Kubicki et al., 2012; Kwon and Kubicki, 2004). The (210) surface was cleaved from bulk
goethite as shown in Fig. 4.1. A vacuum slab was added later to build a complete cell and uranylphosphate/aqueous uranium and water molecule was added in the end based on density.
All models have the same stoichiometry of H189 O139 P Fe24 U2 and have reached charge
neutrality. Classical molecular mechanics molecular dynamic and energy minimization using
CVFF force field (Molinari et al., 2016) were performed after model built up with goethite,
uranyl species and with cell size fixed. This classical energy minimization applies Newtonian
mechanics to the atoms based on the atomic charge, atomic repulsion parameters van der Waals
terms, and other preset bonding parameters. Comparing with quantum approach, this quick but
less accurate simulation cannot be used to do energy comparison or model analysis, but it can
help to improve the initial structure and reduce computational requirements before conducting
quantum energy minimizations.
Quantum mechanics simulations were first performed using the Vienna Ab-initio
Simulation Package(VASP) (Kresse and Furthmüller, 1996a, 1996b; Kresse and Hafner, 1994,
1993) for models. Projector-augmented plane-wave (PAW) calculations(Blöchl, 1994; Kresse
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and Joubert, 1999), the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) PBE pseudopotentials
(Perdew et al., 1996) and Vanderbilt-type ultrasoft pseudopotentials (Laasonen et al., 1991) were
performed with an energy cutoff of 500 eV. The supercell lattice parameters were held fixed
throughout the simulation. DFT-D3 dispersion correction was used to correct the molecular total
energy, energy gradient and frequencies (Goerigk, 2017; Grimme, 2011). Other details like the
initial magnetic moments assignment of Fe can be found at Kubicki et al., 2012.
MO-DFT approach were performed using Gaussian 16 programs (Frisch et al., 2003).
Gaussian molecular clusters initial models were extracted from VASP result with two most
correlated Fe atoms and all water molecules within 3 Å of the aqueous uranium/phosphate
adsorbate (Fig. 4.2). The basis sets (a set of functions representing the electronic wave function
in the DFT or other methods) B3LYP 6-31G(d), 6-31+G(d) (Becke, 1993; Lee et al., 1988) were
used for H, O, P and Fe. The Stuttgart ECP60MWB and the corresponding ECP60ANO (Cao et
al., 2002; Küchle et al., 1994) effective core potential was applied for uranium to reduce the
computational demand while remaining reasonable accuracy.
Results were presented by the energy of the model as well as the model structure. The
absolute reaction Gibbs free energies for mineral-water interface reactions are challenging, but
the relative model Gads can be instructive and provide insight into the thermodynamic
favorability of adsorption in multicomponent systems, where lower energy means more
favorable and more likely to exist in Nature. Visualization of model results were presented by
Material Studio for VASP and Molden program (Schaftenaar and Noordik, 2000) for Gaussian.
Bond distance/structure can be compared with previous experimental and computational data to
further validate the process.
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Frequency analysis of the atomic bond vibration has been used to compare experimental
data with computational data. For each energy minimized and converged model in Gaussian 16,
IR and Raman intensities of each vibrational frequency of bond and vibrational mode associated
with each frequency were calculated. IR interpretations were based on the use of symmetry
arguments and the protonation states, which will change as a function of pH (Persson et al.,
1996). The calculated IR spectrums were compared with experimental ATR-FTIR data, and the
linear regression between the theoretical and experimental data on different species would
determine which model complex produced vibrational frequencies in best agreement with
observation (Kubicki and Watts, 2019; Kwon and Kubicki, 2004).

4.3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
VASP results from all 6 models (Table 4.1) have been shown in Fig. 4.3. Because all 6
models have the same stoichiometry and have reached charge neutrality in the system. This
would allow a detailed comparison purely from the interaction between atoms and the bond
distance/type. Gaussian results from 5 aqueous and goethite adsorption clusters are shown in
Table 4.2 and Fig. 4.4.
4.3.1 Influence of bidentate/monodentate structure
Bidentate bonds are generally stronger thus exhibit lower energy and are frequently
preferred in surface complexations modeling results (Kubicki et al., 2012; Kwon and Kubicki,
2004). One disadvantage for the bidentate models is the shorter bond distance, which means that
the uranyl-phosphates/aqueous U atoms are closer to the goethite surface, which might distort the
angle of U-O bonds or P-O bonds. Another major factor influencing the bond structure is pH
since different pH can influence the reactions for either bidentate inner-sphere adsorption or
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monodentate inner-sphere sorption. With the same pH range and species, the only difference
between VASP models 1 and 5 from is the bond, where monodentate P-O-Fe bond exists on
model 5 and bidentate P-O-Fe bonds on model 1. The energy difference between the two VASP
system is 80 kJ/mol with model 1 (bidentate structure) being more stable. For Gaussian, the
energy difference is 108 kJ/mol where bidentate clusters composition aq-UO2OH (aqueous
uranyl complexes) + Goe-biUP (bidentate uranyl phosphate adsorbed on goethite cluster) being
more stable, showing that both approaches have good consistency. It is worth noting that the
system energies calculated here are not expected to give highly accurate absolute energies with
respect to experiment. The assumption was made that error cancellation between two energies,
e.g., entropy S, would allow the relative G-values to be more accurate and applied in
thermodynamic stability comparison. (Kubicki and Ohno, 2020).
4.3.2 Influence of pH
The difference between VASP model 1-2 and model 3-4 are pH and resulted species
change. With increasing pH, the favored species changed from UO2(OH)(OH2)3+ to UO2(OH)2
(OH2)2 and from UO2(OH)(OH2)3HPO4- to UO2(OH)(OH2)3PO42-. As a result, the energy
changed by 27 kJ/mol. Meanwhile, in acidic pH condition, model 1 has the lowest energy and in
basic condition model 4 has the lowest energy. This is consistent with experimental study that
the uranyl phosphate is more stable in acidic pH and aqueous uranium is more stable at basic
conditions (Cheng et al., 2004). The influence of pH is not simulated in Gaussian because the
smaller atom cluster condition made simulation of the aqueous pH environment harder to setup
and the only thing that can be adjusted are the OH or OH2 on aqueous uranium or change from
HPO42- to PO43-, which would lower the robustness of the system. The importance of such
simulation is also hampered by the fact that uranium could favor different ligand at different pH
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condition, so a direct pH comparison is less meaningful. Therefore, only VASP simulation was
conducted to discuss the influence of pH.
4.3.3 Influence of phosphate or aqueous uranium connection on goethite
Although phosphates have been known to form ternary complexes thus contributed to
uranium mobility, the key question we want to answer is how much phosphate would change the
system energy by switching the adsorbed species from uranyl phosphate to aqueous uranium
while keeping others untouched. However, the change of adsorbed species would also change the
solvation circumstances and the inner-sphere bonding, which is influenced by pH. Thus, a direct
comparison between “pure adsorbate species switch”such as model 1-3 and model 2-4 could be
less meaningful than a comparison between model 1 and 4 that have pH taken into consideration.
In the VASP simulations, the energy difference between model 1 and model 4
Bidentate >Fe-PO4-UO2 (OH2)4 + UO2 (OH) (OH2)3+→ Bidentate > FeO-UO2(OH2)3 +
UO2(OH)(OH2)3PO42are: 55 kJ/mol. In other words, although model 1 and model 4 are both relatively stable and
likely to present in nature in different pH conditions, uranium phosphate adsorption on goethite
appears more stable. In Gaussian, clusters pair aq-UP (aqueous uranyl phosphate cluster) + GoebiU (bidentate uranyl phosphate adsorbed on goethite cluster) (similar with VASP model 1) have
84 kJ/mol higher energy than cluster pair aq-UO2OH+Goe-biUP (similar with VASP model 4),
showing good consistency with VASP simulation result.
However, this result alone suggests that the uranium phosphate adsorption is
thermodynamically more robust than aqueous uranium adsorption since the simulations
mentioned above are only the simulation of the steady states whereas the intermediate products
during the reaction cannot be ignored.
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4.3.4 Comparison with experimental data
Frequency analysis of atomic bonds is commonly used for comparison between
experimental and computational data by fitting the modeled and observed vibrational frequencies
in the range of 800-1800 cm-1. However, experimental study for uranyl phosphate adsorption on
iron oxide (or similar materials) cannot be found and only uranyl phosphate crystal data were
presented (Frost et al., 2006). Also, since only U=O vibration were observed for uranium, the
data points needed for fitting between experimental/computational study result cannot be
satisfied and only the vibration data and simulated IR spectrum were presented in Table 4.3 and
Fig 4.5, as proofs for robustness of the simulation. Since no experimental adsorption IR spectrum
available for selected models, IR spectrum of uranium containing minerals (Frost et al., 2006;
Giammar, et al., 2001.; Kalashnyk et al., 2017; Ulrich et al., 2006) and previous first principal
calculation (Kubicki et al., 2009; Roques et al., 2009) result were used as comparison. P-O bonds
of all clusters showed good consistency with experimental result of showing 2 band around 1004
and 1031 cm-1. As for U=O bond, symmetric vibrations were observed at 766 and 774 cm-1 with
low intensity, and asymmetric vibration were observed at 826 and 850 cm-1 for aq-UO2OH, in
good agreement with Kubicki et al., 2009. Similar consistence exists on aq-UP. Regarding
goethite adsorbed clusters, symmetric U=O bond have been observed at 792 and 803 cm-1 and
asymmetric U=O bond have been observed at 730 and 742 cm-1 in monodentate uranyl
phosphate cluster (Goe-monoUP). Goe-biUP and Goe-biU have similar behavior, and all three
clusters have U=O bond significantly smaller than experimental report (Bullock, 1969; Frost et
al., 2006, 2004), asymmetric vibration around 850 cm-1 and symmetric vibration of 950 cm-1.
This difference could be explained here by the fact that in hydrated uranyl compounds, hydrogen
bonding between equatorial ligand and uranyl oxygen can occur.(Moyes et al., 2000)
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Another widely accepted evaluation for models is the bond distance. Singh et al., 2012 have
conducted an EXAFS study on uranium immobilization on goethite and phosphate and the
reported U-P bond distance is 3.6Å while the bond distance is 3.51Å in model 1 and 3.59 Å in
Gaussian model Goe-biUP. Two types of U-O bonds are reported to be 2.4 and 1.78 Å,
comparing with roughly 2.3 and 1.8 Å in VASP models and 2.5 and 1.8 Å in Gaussian models.
The U-Fe bond in aqueous uranium structure is reported at 4.3 Å while the bond distance is 4.21
Å in model 4 and 4.41 Å in Gaussian model Goe-biU. All data showed reasonable consistency
between computational results and experimental results based on the general 0.1 to 0.2 Å error in
bond distances. However, for model 8, U-Fe bond only had 3.6 Å in models which is generally
considered too short. This shorter than expected bond distance might be the reason for the
unexpected high system energy comparing with others.

4.4 CONCLUSION
We presented 6 different plane wave DFT models of uranyl phosphate and aqueous uranium
adsorption on goethite (210) surface and 5 MO-DFT models for same system. Our results
showed that the result is in reasonable agreement with previous experimental and computational
result based on IR spectrum and bond distance. The results also proved that DFT can be used to
calculate the free energy of the competitive adsorption between goethite-uranium-phosphate
adsorption systems and have the potential to compare systems at different conditions. The
computation methods provide another insight other than experiments for us to understand the
adsorption process. pH and the existence of phosphate have played a significant role in uranium
adsorption. Based on computational models, uranium phosphate can form more stable adsorption
on goethite at pH range 4-6. Aqueous uranium, on the other hand, is preferred at higher pH in
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uranium- goethite adsorption at (210) surface, with an energy difference of 55kJ in VASP
calculation and 84 kJ in Gaussian calculation. The competitive adsorption between aqueous
uranium and uranium phosphate also proves that uranium phosphate adsorption is more stable,
suggesting that phosphate can positively affects the soil uranium content and contributed to
uranium mobility.
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4.6 TABLES
Table 4.1 All possible VASP models (model 6,7 are excluded due to the likelihood):
Model

Adsorbed species

Solvent species

1

Bidentate
>Fe-PO4-UO2 (OH2)4
Bidentate
>Fe-PO4-UO2(OH2)4
Bidentate
>FeO-UO2(OH2)3
Bidentate
>FeO-UO2(OH2)3
Monodentate
>Fe-PO4-UO2(OH2)4
Monodentate
>Fe-PO4-UO2(OH2)4
Monodentate
>FeO-UO2(OH2)4
Monodentate
>FeO-UO2(OH2)3(OH)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

UO2 (OH) (OH2)3+

pH condition
represented
4-6

-1961.1565eV

UO2 (OH)2 (OH2)2

7-9

-1960.2721eV

UO2 (OH2)4HPO4

4-6

-1959.9721eV

UO2(OH)(OH2)3PO4-

7-9

-1960.5875eV

UO2 (OH) (OH2)3+

4-6

-1960.3231eV

UO2 (OH)2 (OH2)2

7-9

UO2 (OH2)4HPO4

4-6

UO2(OH) (OH2)3PO4-

7-9

The model 6 and 7 are excluded and not simulated so red marked.
Table 4.2 Gaussian clusters and the calculated energy
Cluster
Goe-biU
aq-UP
aq-UO2OH
Goe-monoUP
Goe-biUP
aq-UP+ Goe-biU
aq-UO2OH+Goe-biUP
aq-UO2OH+Goe-monoUP
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Energy(Hatree)
-4101.03
-2220.55
-1347.93
-4973.63
-4973.61
-6321.58
-6321.61
-6321.57

Energy(eV)

1953.1418eV

Table 4.3 Result of the calculated Raman Spectrum by Gaussian Simulation and the
corresponding ATR-FTIR result
Bond type
as U=O

-1

Wavenumber (cm )

Goe-monoUP

Relative
Intensity
128
662
86
500
167
487
322
164
481
244
109
396
423
68
35

ATR-FTIR result

792
845(2)
803
883(2)
Goe-biUP
804
817
aq-UO2OH
826
833(4)
850
848(4)
aq-UP
909
873(2)
985
953(2)
Goe-biU
809
Goe-monoUP
730
s U=O
742
Goe-biUP
737
796(2)
766
807(2)
aq-UO2OH
766
774
aq-UP
723
754
838
308
Goe-biU
720
310
903(1)
aq-UP
1024
416
1004(2)
 P-O
1053
283
1031(2)
Goe-monoUP
996
538
1019
120
Goe-monoUP
1066
271
Goe-biUP
941
131
1015
809
1055
129
as represent asymmetric vibration and s represent symmetric vibration.
1 Data from Ulrich et al., 2006, U(VI) sorption samples at low P,C condition.
2 Data from Frost et al., 2006. Crystal of Uranium phosphate mineral parsonsite.
3 Data from Giammar, et al., 2001
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4.7

FIGURES

Fig 4.1a Goethite and the (210) cleave plane. Bulk Goethite and the cleave plane shown in
solid blue line. Bulk goethite shown here was a 4:2:4 supercell of the original goethite unit
cell. Red color represents O atom and dark blue color represents Fe atom.

Fig 4.1b Cleaved (210) surface from Fig 1a. The cleave was conducted to break the least
amount of bond.
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Fig 4.2 The uranyl-phosphate-goethite cluster with surrounding H2O. H2O molecule within 3Å of
the Uranyl-phosphate structures were shown in balls and sticks while the rest were shown in line.
White color represent H atom, red color represents O atom, dark blue color represents Fe atom,
pink color represent P atom and light blue represent U atom (The following figures will follow
same rules). The uranyl-phosphate-goethite structure and the inner sphere water molecule were
extracted and was further energy minimized at Gaussian.
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Figure 4.3.1: All models share the same stoichiometry of H189 O139 P Fe24 U2 = 24FeOOH +
2UO2(OH)2+H3PO4+79H2O
Model 1: Bidentate >Fe-PO4-UO2 (OH2)4 and UO2 (OH) (OH2)3+, lower pH (4-6) condition.

Figure 4.3.2:
Model 2 Bidentate >Fe-PO4-UO2 (OH2)4 and UO2 (OH)2 (OH2)2 , higher pH (7-9) condition.

Figure 4.3.3:
Model 3 Bidentate >FeO-UO2(OH2)3 and UO2 (OH2)4HPO4 , lower pH (4-6) condition.
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Figure 4.3.4:
Model 4 >FeO-UO2(OH2)3 and UO2(OH)(OH2)3PO4- , higher pH (7-9) condition.

Figure 4.3.5:
Model 5 Monodentate >Fe-PO4-UO2(OH2)4 and UO2 (OH) (OH2)3+, lower pH (4-6) condition.

Figure 4.3.6:
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Model 8 Monodentate >FeO- UO2(OH2)3(OH) and UO2(OH) (OH2)3PO4-, higher pH (7-9)
condition.

Fig 4.4.1 Aqueous uranium cluster with H2O surrounding (aq UO2OH). H29 O17 U =
UO2(OH2)4(OH)++10H2O
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Fig 4.4.2 Aqueous uranyl phosphate cluster with H2O surrounding (aq-UP). H36 O24 P U =
UO2(OH2)4PO4-+14H2O
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Fig 4.4.3 Goethite – aqueous uranium inner layer adsorption on goethite cluster with H2O
surrounding (Goe-biU). H29 O20 Fe2 U = 2FeOOH+UO2(OH2)4(OH)++9H2O
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Fig 4.4.4 Goethite – uranyl phosphate inner layer adsorption on goethite cluster with H2O
surrounding, bidentate Goethite - P (Goe-biUP). H36 O27 P Fe2 U = 2FeOOH+UO2(OH2)4 PO4+13H2O
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Fig 4.4.5 Goethite – uranyl phosphate inner layer adsorption on goethite cluster with H2O
surrounding, monodentate Goethite - P (Goe-monoUP). H36 O27 P Fe2 U =
2FeOOH+UO2(OH2)4 PO4-+13H2O
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Fig 4.5 Calculated infrared frequencies of Goe-monoUP, Goe-biUP and aq-UP clusters. Majority
of the peaks are vibrations from surrounding H2O and not discussed here.
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Chapter 5 Conclusion
This work describes the efforts of the author to achieve the following thesis objectives:
1. Quantitatively measure weathering rates across scales at Guadeloupe Island
2. Evaluate and reconcile the ruler discrepancy at the different weathering rate at different
scale.
3. Quantifying dust input along the precipitation gradient across the island
4. Using Sr, Nd, and REE to understand the element mobility in soil profile along depth.
5. Using computational simulation approach to better understand the energy difference and
stability of different U-Goethite or U-P-Goethite adsorption species.
Each of the objectives were partially/fully achieved during the thesis period.
This work has successfully measured the chemical weathering rate of weathering clasts
from 7 different profiles by applying U-series disequilibrium models. The rate ranges from 0.08
to 0.34 mm kyr-1. With a strong positive correlation with the watershed annual runoff values,
our data showed the presence of the “chemostatic” behavior in rind systems, which also means
that the weathering rate is mainly controlled by the availability of water. The denudation rate
calculated by weathering rinds are ~ 1800 ± 400 times higher than river weathering fluxes, after
unit conversion. This discrepancy as well as the large discrepancy widely exist from Laboratory
scale (nm) watershed scale (km), can be reconciled by taking surface roughness and surface area
across scales in to consideration. (Navarre-Sitchler and Brantley, 2007) The undulation and
fractures at the weathering front can explain this ~1800 times difference and likely to be the
main reason for such discrepancy. The mechanism of U mobilization is also studied by doing
computational simulation of different U adsorption models at low(4-6) or high (7-9) pH setting.
Our data shows that U-P-Goethite adsorption is preferred at lower pH and U-Goethite adsorption
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is preferred at high pH, with an energy difference of 55kJ in VASP calculation and 84 kJ in
Gaussian calculation, which can help further U-series modeling work and uranium remediation.
Our result shows that the dust contribution (measured from Nd isotope) varies from 0 to
about 85%, with the general rule that surface soil and southeast (windward and wet side) soil
profile tend to have higher dust contribution, suggesting that wet deposition could be the main
controlling factor in determining dust input on soil. Nd/Sr ratios and Nd-Sr isotope mixing curve
have shown that the Sr have been extensively leached from the soil profile, and the bedrock ages
and the soil residence time are the reason for the different leaching among soil profiles. REE
data, with a LREE enriched signature at surface and HREE enriched signature at soil depths,
proven the intensive weathering and mobilization of REE elements. Dissolution of REE hosting
primary minerals and redistribution at soil depth towards HREE preferred minerals likely to be
the explanation.
Overall, this work has provided direct new information on the soil weathering/soil
development study, quantitatively explained the ruler discrepancy for weathering rate, and is an
important part of critical zone research.
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